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FCEEHORD 

In t Le study of religion an analysis of the wrHten documents 

is one of the most important b.nd most enlir;htening undertakin~s. An 

investigation of ancient texts reve als original trends of thought, ideas 

and beliefs which tend to become lost or assimilated in oral trn.ditions. 

Even when the scripts no longer can reveal the full story of the orieins, 

because of beine committed to \~Tit ing at a late date, they Btill reveal 

significant infornation about their oym time s. Such information is all-

important in and by itself, and from that information much can be deduced 

that v.rill prove extre~ly relevant to a study of the pre-recorded history 

as well. 

A study of the Targum Onkelos (the Aram..1.ia translation of the 

1 Pentateuch, dl).ting to the besinning of the cornrnon era ) will, thorefore, 

prove to be a wry rcwilrding expcrlence with respect to 11 studJ of 1:lestern 

reliGious tradi t i ons in general and of JUdaism in particular. The date 

of the Tar8U1n is interesting and of significance because the commitment 

to "rritin~~ of t he Targum Onkelos, in the first few centuries of the common 

:2 
era, falls into an important re riod: normative JUdaism was already a 

lOnkelos lived in the firnt century of the common era. For the 
dat ing and b~ckground of his Targum see A. E. Silverstone, Aquila and 
Onke los, (;~anche5ter University Fress, 1931 ) . Qt. infra, Chapter VII 
note 8. 

:2Tbid • 
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fairly deeply entrenched and formulated roligion, Christianity had arisen 

and begun to establish itself drawing fro~ its Judaic roots and spreading 

its religious and philosophical ideas over a vast area of the globe, and 

last, but by far not least, at the same ti~~, both JudaisITI and Christianity 

encountered the influence and challenec of Greek rootaphysics and mental 

ccnditionin~ . 

An i mrortant work and tradition cOI:1IDi tted to writing in the midst 

of such turr:.ultous times must reveal something of the inner thou J:,hts and 

beli efs of t hat ;j.ge, and certainly so when thAt work is a translation of 

a (if not the ) l1'.ost basic text of one or more of these groups mentioned. 

A translation is nimultaneously an interpretative commentary which acts 

not only as an impersonal amplifier to tho original but also as a teacher 

who seeks to impress certain facts and facets upon his pupils and listeners. 

An interpretative transln'tion may very \-{ell be regarded as being 

of purely parochial character, of importance only to a certain group or 

individual sect. lfJhen, howevor, there appear notions of general philoso

phical significance, relevant to a study and 2~alysi3 of religion and 

human thought (and especially so when these notions are symptomatio of 

their times), then even the most particular script of the most particular 

sect or denomination becomes an object for f,eneral study and analysis. 

The Targum Onkolos falls precisoly into auch a. catogor;r of general 

significance. Hany of the rredieaval thcologinns and philosophers ....,ho 

sought to bring about a vlorking synthesis between reason and faith, be

tween Diblic2.l faith based on revelation and the metaphysical rea.soning 
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of Greek thoueht, refer to Onkelos as a. prime exrunple and authorit1.'.ti ve 

source of verification for H pure, non-anthropomorphic conception of 

tho Divine Balng. Onkelon hLn3clf may very well have been influenced 

by philo!3ophical trends current in his days and in the period ir.uncdiately 

precedine hlm. 3 ~:air;.onides in particular dedicatos much space in his 

fore r.'\ost philosophicA.l treatise (Guide for the Pernlexed ) to dra • .; 

attention to Onkelos' alleged anti-anthropomorphism in support of his 

(Hai.:nonidcs') o\"n view. H:limonides cites one example upon the other 

from t~c Targum Onkelo s , and when faced with exceptions to his rule he 

imr:1cdiatcly setn out to explain them away. 

The purpose of this the~.d.s is to exal.1ine the assortion that the 

Targum Onkelos is based on philosophical prerrises and consciously and 

consiste ntly anti-anthropomor phic. This problem hils come up frequently.1. 

No one, however, has yet undertaken to examine the problem on tho basis 

of a thorough and systomatic analysis of the complete text of the Targuln 

Onkelos. The scholars tha t dealt with this subject based tl~ir respective 

theories on a very limited number of select proof-toxts. 5 The medieaval 

3i'.any scholars hold that the anti-anthropomorphic tendency in 
Turgur.l Onkel05, the other 'illrgumim o.nd translations or tho Bible of those 
e;::. rly times, is due to contempornr,f Greek influonco. See, C. T. Fritsch, 
The Anti-!\nthro ornor hb r:!:'> of the Greek Pentateuch (Princeton Universit;r 
PreGs , 1%.3), p. 3; though cf. infra, p. 8, note 13. 

4S00 the \>Forks cited infra, in Chapter V note 22, and in the 
text and notes of chapters VI and VII. 

5S • l:·!aybauru's brief essay Die Anthropomorphien und Anthropooathicn 
bei Onkclo~ , (Breslau 1879), p.'l.rt I, is a notable exception. Naybaum 
quotes a greater number of passages than all hi!3 predecossors, and his 
study conie s closest to the contents of this thosis. Nevortheloss, r-~aybaum'5 
\-iork is also very limited, by far not as exhaustive as this thosis, and 
he apfcars :nore concerned \dth the retention, rather than the avoidance, 
of anthropor.Jorphisms in Targum Onkelos. l-!.aybaumls ensay is critically 
conGidered :i.nfra, Chapter V note 22, and Chapter VII notes 3 and 9. 

iv 
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scholars dealt with the subject only in passing , in tho context of their 

discussions of the eenera l problem of anthropomorphism. The modern 

scholars \\101'0 more concerned wi.ttl historical and philological questions 

and did not spe nd too rr.uch thou.>::ht or time with the problem on hand; 

mostly they took it for g,rantGd thnt Onkelos i s p..nti-anthrop0inorphio 

and ,,"ore content \.;ith noting this ;.,n H f act :lnd seeking a reuson for it. 

This thesis 15 the fir~t atterJpt a t an exhaustive analysis of 

the cOj!]pl c to text of the Tarp;ur;! Onkelos. Though 'IlOrhing towards the 

conclusion th.J.t On1<6103 \0 .. ·1 5 covorned cy a r.;oti ve of ,-lOti-anthropomorphism, 

tho t hesis '.'11.11 corrclt itself to this conclusion only ;].fter a ll the 

evid ence (based on ~ relevant passaees) has been prosonted. The con-

clusions of this s tudy aro discu3sed in thG light of, and on the basis 

of t ho principal philosophical treatises which d8al with this 6ubject. 

The examination proceeds according to the following plans 

1. .some brief corr.::lcnts on nnthropomorphism in eeneral, 
\~'ith special reference to its occurence in t.te Fer.t.atet;.cr. 
,fC:;_~ ;;:er I) ; 

2. A detailod examination of the '1'argum Onkelos with respect 
to how the Pentatcuchal anthropomorphisms are treated 
in it (Chapters II-V) j(.. 

J. A discussion and a nalysis of the most i mportant opinions 
e).:prc s sod by the mcdien.val scholars (and the moro important 
modern scholars ) about the theological aspects of Onkelos' 
treat me nt of anthropomorphisms (Chaptor VI ) ; and 

4~ The conclusions (Chapter VII). 

6'i'il'lere passages are found to be merely .,lliill-anthropo::;-,orphic, but 
not necc5s,rily ~-anthropomorphic, the text of tho thesis remains 
objective and notes it accordingly. 
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ON THZ HEMUNG A@ IE GITIK\CY OF AN'rHHOPOHOH.PHISH, l·iITH SPZCIAL 

REFERENCE TO ITS OCCURENCE IN THE PENTATEUCH 

Every conception concerning the Deity ia, in its final 

application l dependent upon (\ pos t e riori evidence, that is, upon an 

inference fror.l events and effects, or from things as they occur and 

exist, to their ~bsolute ground or reuson. l Hence, if any r.~re pre-

else definition of the Ab30lute can be derived only from the conscious 

content s of soul-experience and world-knowledee, then the origin of 

anthropoi.lorphisJ:1 finds an easy explanation. In his search for and 

discove ry of the author of all things, man attributes to tho Author 

of All the ;:aost valuable traits of ~hich he is avm.re, and nothing is 

so important to man as his conscious possessions, hiD o .. m faculties of 

thought, c;notion, will, and action. \111ilo man recognizes himself to 

possess these 1:1051, valuable traits in a mere incomplete state only, he 

attributes them to the Deity in their full measure of completeness and 

perfection but still somewhat analogous to himself. 

Simple-minded man, the man of a most unsophisticated and truly 

n.rlvo mode of thinking and reasoning, can easily be undoratood to havo 

the roost crudely anthropomorphic conception of those suprema pOv(ers he 

accepts as superior to himself. There is a school of thought which goes 

lL, Ginzberg, 'Anthropomorphism and Anthropopathism', Jmrish 
Snc,Ycl0r,cclj~ ( Nc\-v York; Funk and 1;/ugnull, 1901-6), basad on Zeller's 
Phi.l050ohie der Griochcn, 2nd edition, iii; 306. 

1 
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so far as ~Q ~ ~t . ... d a survey of the hi story of man, from 

the ~:1.ost prin:i.tive to the more 'rational' and 'soientific' stages, a 

gradual corres pondinG evolution from an extro~ theriomorphism to a 

j.,ore ~ophisticated anthropomorphism-anthropopathism, and finally to the 

opposite extro!~ of a wholly abstract, spiritualized concoption of the 

Divine as essentially unkno~;ablc and undefinable.:2 

Anthropomorphism cannot, hov/ever , be attributed to primitive 

modes of thouf,ht and naiveness only. Everyday experience shows even 

the emotionally and rationally more 'ernancipated ' man of tho more 

• rational' and 'scientific' stage s in history - "/ho in the confines 

of hia thought and convictions cannot accept anthropomorphism in any 

form and rejects it as no more than a blatant solf-contradiction -

still uses anthropomorphic vocabulary without sensing any inherent 

contradiction betwoen this, his aotion, and his true convictions. More-

over, this 'emancipated I irian may be found to ~ and reject anthro-

pomorphic terms at one and the same time (using anthropou~rphism in his 

very a rf,'Ument for rejeoting it) and he will still be regarded by others 

as consistent. 

A sharp distinction ~us t, therefore, bo dra\in between (n) a 

bel ief in a!1tbropomorphism, that is, a litoral representation or con-

ception of Deity with human at tributes g ~nd a literal ascription of 

human form a nd characteristics to Deity, and (b) a merely symbolic 

2 f C • F. B. Jevons, IA nthropomorphis~', Encyclopedia of Reli r;ion 
ilnd Ethics, ad. J. Hastings (London: 1935). 

/ 



anthropomorphism, thd is, an allegorical or analogical use of 

anthropomorphisms and anthropopathisms v;hen speaking of the Being and 

Nature of Deity. The foroer is due to naiveness, to a primitive and 

artless simplemindedness \-'hich is restricted to the immediate se1£

consciousness and is mentally and emotionally unable to transcend the 

limitations of an 6r:1piric<u aroa. 11an, in this primitive stage, I'na.y 

at best ascend to notions of an all-permeating Divino immanence (a 

notion of pant ~1eism), but hardly to the more sophisticated idea of 

coupling this irr.mClnence \-{ith an abstract idea of transcendence (the 

notion of panent he ism). 

The use of symbolic anthropomorphism is due not so much to 

man's r el ative experimental limitations, as to the innate spatial

temporal rostrictions super-imposed upon man and his mind. That is, 

\<{boreas man is physically and mentally confined to the categories of 

space and time, whioh he cannot transcend exoept by way of negation, 

his experimental explorations and empirical probings are also limited 

to these sarna categories. Heaningful sounds and words, which are the 

pri~~ rr~tter (hyle ) of thought and speech, and depend upon experienco 

for their mea.ningfulness, are, therefore, aloo limited to these 

i mmodiate categories of space and time. vlithout entering into the 

general problem of universals it is necessary to say that the terms 

which signify u...'1iver3als, abstructions, or othervllse non-empirical 

t~rms deri ved, and arrived at, from (and comprehenied by means of) 

t he more lLidted notions of our immediate experience. On their own, 

--
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as indepcnd.ent entities (that is, non-related to empirical notions that 

are grounded in concrote objects or experiences), such abstract terms are 

meaningless. The lin~tation of language for self-express1on necessitates 

the use of explicit or illlplici t anthropomorphism, even \·Jhen, and while 

recoenizinE ( a~ain, by vJD.y of ne ,e:a tion, rather than by means of a 

positive a ttribution) that strictly speaking anthropomorphism is invalid 

and illeGitia~te. Whore an attempt is ~e to avoid anthropomorphism at 

all costs, one is f actuully left with a futile exchange of meaninBles8 

sounds or combina t i ons of letters.3 

3This 'sophisticated position' is obviously more akin to the 
view of the so-called aenostic philosophers Hho deny the possibility 
of atta.chine any positive attributes to God, and limit our kno.lledge 
of God to negative attributes (~ncgativa). It would be unjust to 
i enore , a t this point, the opposing vie\<! of Thonus Aquinas, who counters 
thi s agnosticism with his thosis of analo~. i-Jhile a comparative and 
critical exarr~nation at the Thomistic position is not in place here, it 
should be ~entioncd at leas t in outline, inasI~ch as it has a great 
benrine upon the general philosophical problem and consideration of 
anthropomorphi sm. 

The basis for Aquinas' theory is n certain logical principle 
ths t 'no cause can confer any perfection \'ihich it do es not in soroo 
manner possess itself.' That is, any conferred perfection is the renult 
of t he cause ' g action. An aeent must, thu~, possess a perfection bofora 
it:3 action can be of such a kind a n to confor it. From this preciso it 
follOH:3 th ~-l.t, ad:'litted that God i3 the cause of crerlted perfections, 'rIa 

must of nece 3sity agree that these perfections munt be found in Him as 
Hell, in one WJ.V or another. Somo modo of those pe rfections must be in 
Him actually and intrinsically. 

To say ' in ono way or another'. is ir.lportant and nece ~ sary be
cause it does not, necessarily follow from our argument that the se per
fe ct ions need be in Him in the SD.l::e manner as they are in His cren tures; 
rather , they need be in God in a much higher, a much more sublime and 
s uperior manner. A distinction must also be drawn bct\',een so-called 
' pure ', ::lnG. ' j:}i xed I pe rfections. 'Pure I perfections are those vmich do 
not contain any i mpe rfection whatever (thoueh the entity of the 'pure 

I 
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It is , t he r ef ore, little surprirdnr, that cd-nonical '..n-itings are 

found to cont ain anthropon.orphisHls , re g:l. rdlc5s of ..-,hother the bUGie 

t onets and beliefs of t ii [Lt faith affir;u or reject the literalness of 

pe rfection' may exi st in an imperfect Hay, in impt.lrfect creaturos). 
' Hixcd' perfecti.ons are such as i mply in thoir very notion some im
perfection; thoy contain some 'pure perfection', that is, t hore i3 an 
underlying principle involved, a genoral idea (as opposed to a pC\rticular 
appearance ) ~/hi ch scrves a good ea Rurc ) purposo. (Anger, for example, 
contains an element of goodness, though the instances of anger, as man 
understands a nd experiences it under most conditions, are imperfect, 
'mixed' perfection3 ). 

'Pure' po rfections, says Thomti3 Aquinas, mAy be affirmed of God 
in strict and litcr al truth as rc~lly being found in Him in a most sub
lime f ashion, superior to the way they arc found in ffi<ln (\"Hh \'lhom they 
arc of n0 ce~sity in a node of i operfection). ' rQxed' perfections can be 
applied to God only in a me taphorical sensa, th Plt in, th at \v'hlch is found 
in t hem of e OOdne 5 !3 (the Eure !lDpect ) belongs to God in some oublime way. 
One can, thus, speak of God, in a metaphorical 3nose, 8 S 'angry ~dth 
sinners ', lneaninB thereby that His action is compn r able to the instance 
of a jU3t person moved by a ri ghteous indignation "lith crime. 

Attontion must be dravm not only to the important distinction be
t ween ' pure I arrl ' mixod' perfections, but also to an equally important 
diotincti.on bet~-{e en univoca l an:i analogous meaning. Hhon these dis
tinctions a re ~(ept in mind , it can be concluded that the perfections that. 
are pr esent in creatures are in God 

1. L£:'3.1l;y: only as they arc pure perfections, and mo taphori
ca l.ly a s they are mixed perfections; and 

2. only in anRslo f'ous manner (meaning mainly that in God those 
attributes have none of the limitations which adhere to 
-:-,j e::l neco~Gar:i.ly, as they belong to creatures). 

st. Thom::.s Aquinas, thus , n.dmits a positive knowledge of God, 
thoueh emphasizing that it is but an ana.logous knowledge. This theory 
is t hen shovm to 501 vo all apparent contradictions, and the objoctions 
to ~'{h3.t t he agnostics would call the t 11legi tirrJr1.te transfer of dopefl.rier!t 
or limit t!Q p-e rfection~ as they appear in creatures to the independent 
and unlimited A IJsolute~ God e, for no,'/ it is quite irrelevant how i m,nerfect 
the: crt);).tures ' a ttributes may be in them. I t is not the pa rticular mode 
of an a ttribute as it appears in the creatures, \-Ihich Ke affirm of God, 

/ 
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suey te r rr.s . ,\ t be s t, the se unthropor::orphisms arc qU-:llified ona vlay or 

another (that i s , they are affirmod to bo taken in t he literal sense, 

or t hl1.t t hey uri] 3aid to be lIIe r ely symbolic and allegoricul ) . 

Tho r ontatouch is certa inly no exception to thnt rulo. It i6 

not \dthin the scope of this study to docide whether the original 

anth r oporrDr phism in the Pentat euch is due to naive, primitive conceptions 

and vm.s originally t aken in n quite lite r a l sense, or whether there ha s 

ahlaYD been a r:lore sublime lind pure conception of the Deity 8.S a trans

Cende nt Beine.4 For the purposes of thin the sis it is important to 

obs erve that 

1. t he Pentat euch abounds . rith more a nd l ess stark anthro
pomorphisms and anthropopathisn~; and 

2. the Pentateuch has ah;aya been t he basic code of the 
Jewis h Faith , thus, per force, a book .2£ a.ni ..f.21: the 
masses (schola r s and laity alike ) , taught to, and studie d 
by :lll. 

but a mode ",hieh is me r e l y a nalogous to tha.t. l,;Jhen we affirm of God 
some perfecti on which is found in creatures, we do so by Hhnt Aquinas 
call s : a nalogy of perfection, in a r eal (with re sr~ct to ~ perfections ) , 
or mc t ar:ho r ical sonse (,,11th res pect to mixed perfections ) . / 

A thorough expos ition of the Agnos tic and Thomistic pos itions is 
prc ~cnt ed by G. H. Joy ce in hi s Prj nciplc:J of Na tura l 'l'he olo ~~y , (London: 
B. He r der Dook Co., 19/.;.9 ) , ard G. Herge l and A. G. Hadden, P..elieion and 
t he Knov/l cdge of 00d , (EnCl o'vlood N. J . : Prentice-Hall, 1961 ) . 

4The f oriner pos i t ion is t ake n by schola r s like Driver, Pfeiffer, 

I 

ct .'1.1. , who :m cse nt n. temporul deve1opm:'!nt in tho allesed inte r-Pe nta t cuclp-l 
C OOD S and Lbe vur iou3 Biblical ,;riting8, from 1J crude, literal n.nthro
pO!:1orphism to a non-, and pos3ibly a nti-anthropomorphi 3Tn. (Cf. C. T. Frit f.) ch, 
Tr e Anti-Anthropo!:lor nhb ms of the Greek Pent nt euch, (Princeton Uni ..,,-ers ity 
Pro::;s , 1 9l.J), p. 5. Otht:I" scholars r egard thifJ hypothe~:li3 as nntennble 
i n vim·r of firJl i nc dr::. s tic 3. nthropo!1lorphi~m5 eVe n i n the tC !:1porfJ.lly l a t or 
Scriptures , w~thout there beinl~ any cOn:3is t enc,Y in eithe r the u se or the 
avoi dance of suchter rrs . Cf. H. Zobel, 'tmthropomorphi smus', Ency clopaedia 
Juda.i ~;.;:; , (Berli n: Eshkol, 1928-3h ) , p . 889; cf. also Y. Kaufman, Tclcdoth 
ha- Emum h ha Yisrae l ith, (Te l Aviv:Dvir, 1937- 56). 
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The universal character of the Pentateuoh needs to be considered 

most seriously when observing the anthropomorphic content of the Penta-

t euch. This universality is no doubt interrelated with the anthro-

pomorphisID of the Pentateuch in a most intimate way, and will be shown 

to have most relevant bearing upon the considerations of this thesis. 

Leaving aside the problem of Bible-criticism and the allegation 

of the Pentateuch being composed of several interpolated codes, it is 

obvious and clear that next to the apparently very naive anthropomorphisrn~s 

in the Pentateuch, thore are also many instances of the Pentateuch itself 

expressing ]£ll-, if not outright ~-anthropomorphic conceptions. 

Passage s are found expressing an indubitable aversion to bringing the 

Creator into an anthropomorphic relation \dth His creatures. The 

f ollo'lling quotati ons illustrate this point: 

Exodus 16:7: 

'and in the morning, then ya shall see the e10ry of the Lord. ,5 

1..l2is1., verse 10: 

'and behold tho glory of the Lord appeared in the cloud.' 

The t glory of the Lord', as opposed to the Lord, also appears 

as subjoct in Exodus 40:34£., Leviticus 9:23, Numbers 14:10 and 16119. 

Furthermore, in Deuteronon~, when speaking of the Divine Indwelling 

(Shcchinah ) in the Tabernacle, it is not the very Being of God that 

5The expression 'alory of the Lord', as opposed to 'the lordi, 
is clearly an avoidance of anthropomorphism. 

., ' ;; ca J I *" § QUM ¢i c/ (Q - ZPJ 4!4iPJ 4 S a; W;!S j. 5 AflS( $ $ ( , 
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dVlells there but His Name. 6 An explicit apprehension to the cruder 

forms of anthropomorphisnl, however, makes itself felt only in the post-

6QL. Deuteronomy 12:5, 11; ~., 16:2, 6, 11, and 26:2. 
Quite si[;nificant to the idea of avoiding anthropomorphism, ;nay also be 
the notion of intermediaries (as anecls ), frequently appearing in the 
Pentateuch. Anti-anthropomorphism may be detected most strongly in the 
prohibitions against graven imRges in general, and of Deity in particular, 
and in verses as 'for man cannot see 1-1e and live' (Exodus 33:30). Of 
the theophany of Sinai it is emphasi7.ed that lye heard the voice of 
words but ye sa.w no form • • • yo saw no manner of form on the day that 
the Lord spcke unto you.' (Deuteronomy 4:12,15) Q£. Zobel, op. cit., 
p. 890. 

An i mportcmt observati on ( \-~"hich, surprisingly, is not mentioned 
in any of the studies on Biblical anthropomorphism) is made by the famed 
philosopher and conmentator Saadiah Gaon (882-942 ), in his n~numental 
opus Kitabh al-Amanath w'al Itikadat (translated from the Arabic and 
Hebre\.,.. under the title The Book of Beliefs and 0 inions by S. Rosenblatt, 
Yale University Press, 4th ed. 1958. In presenting a case to show that 
the anthropomorphisms of the Bible are not, and never were meant to be 
t akon literally, Saadiah Gaon notes that the very terms used in relation 
to Divinity are attributed not only to man but eVen to the vegetative 
and inorganic species, in , ... "hich context they are most obviously a mere 
metaphor and allegory. Scripture thus speaks of the head of the world 
(Proverbs 8:26 ); the eve, ~, ~, face, wing, n~vel, and thiehs, of 
the earth (Exodus 10:5; Numbers 11:31, and 16:32; Isaiah 1:2, and 24:16; 
Ezekiel 38:12; Jeremiah 31:8). There is also reference to the ~, and 
the lip, of the river (Exodus 2:3; Daniel 10:4); the heart, and the ~, 
of the sea (Exodus 2:3; Daniel 10:4); the belly of the nethe~orld 
(Johan 2:3). See Book of Beliefs and Opinions, OPe cit., II:10. 

Scripture, thus, employs anthropomorphic expressions in speaking 
of things ,.,..hich according to the testimony of our senses possess none of 
these organs, on which account these phrases must all be construed as 
mere figures of speoch. 

Finally, considering the preoccupation of ancient man with the 
notion of no;nen est omen, nothing could possibly signify the transcendence 
of God any more than the proper names given to Him in the Pentateuch, 
whether it be the Tetragrammaton or the Self-proclaimed Ehych asher Ehyeht 
for the etymological meaning of both contains the notion of absolute trans
cendence, of timelessness and of undefinable Being. 

On the general theme of anthropomorphism in the Pentateuch much 
can be found in ar~ standard textbook on Old Testament theology; £I. also 
T. Bomsn, He brew Thought Compared with Greek, (London. SCN, 1969), esp. 
pp. 101££. 
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biblical period of the Talmudic teachers ~/ho emphasized the metaphysical 

character of the anthroporr.orphic themes, or sought to circumscribe 

them. 7 

The early translations of the Pentateuch into the Greek and 

Aramaic laneuagos contain ample evidence of this ll.pprehen5ion and con-

cern in their times. At the same time, hoy/ever, a disturbing a t;ount of 

apparent inconsistencies to this rule of avoiding or circumscribing 

anthropomorphis;ns is to be found in these transla.tions. There are 

numerous passaees where the original anthropon~rphism was retained with-

out qualification. This fact raises the que~tion whether these tr~ns-

l ations were, or were not governed by distinct rules and philosophical-

theological preminos, \fhen it is found that in one place they reject and 

in another place they retain anthropomorphisms. 8 

7Phrascs as 'the Torah sp.:; aks tho laneuage of man'; ' Scripture 
pc.rar::hr3ses I; 'the Torah speaks to appease the ear ' j etc., are froquent 
in the . abbinic texts. -- Fritsch, on. cit. pp. 6££., (apparently on the 
authority of Ginsburg, Ope cit.), claims that the anti-anthropomor phic 
trend expresses itself i n as r adical nn act as the emendation of the 
Scriptural texts for that purpose, by what is known ~s the Ti kune 
So f(~rim . H. Zobel, hOvlever, (oP. cit., p. (90 ) already pointed out that 
of the 18 e.ct,cndations kno ... m as l.'ikune Soferim there is at most one which 
might possibly be construed as avoiding anthropomorphism, and even that 
one is subject to argument. 

8 
A study of the anti-anthropomorFhisms in the Septuaginta was 

already undortaken by C. T. Fritsch (op, cit., supra). 
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CHAPTER II 

ON TaE CONtEr'ITS OF' THE TAnGUM ONKELOS, AND ONKELOS' m:SATNENT 

OF THE PENTATEUCH 'S SO~~ATIC ANTHROPQI.10RPHISHS 

I. Tar8u~ Onkelos 

) - t r -- - F 

The Targu.ll1 Onkelos is generally regarded as the most outstanding 

of the anciont translations of the Pentateuch because of its rigid ad

horence to the original text. A cursory glance at this work, however, 

will already detect m~ny deviat ions from the original. This Targum 

contains three principal classes of non-lit~ral translations: 

1. Exegetical Translations; 

2. Traditional Interpretations; 

3. Circuullocutions of Biblical Anthropomorphlnms. 

Fxe (-·~ti ('",l Tr .1.nsl :~ tions. ' Exegetical translat.:ions' are t.o be 

underst.ood as passages w1.th which Onkolos took the liberty to translate 

in emended fashion by means of inserting an a.dditional word or phrase, 

or by means of c:1.rcumlocuting a word or phrase. This type of deviation 

~p~lic s to tho pa5saees where the original text is obviously not to be 

t al<en in a strictly literal sense but uses picturesque or symbolic 

language. The following quotations are a faw typical examples of this 

class of translation: 

The Hebrew text of Genesis 4121, literal~ translated, reads I 

10 



' And his brother's noma vms Jubal; he was the father of all 
such a s handle the harp.' 

For this text, Onkclos changes the phrase 'he was the father' into 

'he wo.s tho Ina.ster'. 

11 

~~'hile the Hebrew word abh docs indeod have the dual connotation 

of f ather and master, it is nevertheless significant to note how 

Onkelo5 seeks to give the pracis6 ~~aning, even when this would seeill 

to be done at the expense of the precise letter. 

by 

Likewise, for Genosis 8121, Onkeloa replaces-paraphrasea 

'I will not again curse the ground tor man's sake' 

I I \>/i ll not again curse the eround on account of the guilt ot 
man. ' 

Numbers 15:39-

'that ye go not about after your heart and after your eyes' 

is translated by Onkelos by 

'th.'l.t ye go not about after the inclination of your heart and 
the s i ght of your eyes.' 

DeutcronoEJ'{ 30: 6 

' and the Lord will circumcise your heart and the heart of 
your ,children' 

is rendered by Onkelos as 

' and th~ Lord will remove the foolishness of your heart, and 
the f oolishness of tho he",rt of your chi.ldrcn. t 

Tradi tional Interpretations. The term traditional interpretations 

st ands for all those instances where Onkelos deviates radically from the 

original text and inserts a statement which is either purely legalistic 
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(a Halachic ruling or interpretation), or offors 30me Aggndic-Hedrashio 

type of hermeneutical exegesis. Neither of these t'fIO are necessurily 

ir'lplicit in the text, nnd are certa.inly not explicitely so, but derive 

from an or",l tradition, and tra.ditional interpretation of the Scriptures. 

Some classical examples of Halachic interpretations would be 

Genesis 9:6; Exodus 23:19 (and the parallol passages in Exodus 34:23, 

and Deutoronomy 12:21); and Leviticus 23:15: Genesis 9:6 reads in the 

orieinal 

'whoso sheddeth man's blood, by man shall his blood be shed.' 

Onkelos states for this: 

'whoso sheddeth man's blood before witnesses, his blood 
shall be shed by the decree of the court (2£: judges).' 

Exodus 23: 19-

'thou shalt not seethe a kid in its mother's milk' 

is rendered by Onkelos as 

'ye shi:l.ll not eat, Dleat ... ,1th milk. I 

Leviticus 23:15-

' and ye shall count unto you froru the morrow after the 
Sabbath' 

is rendered by Onkelos as 

'and ye shall count unto you from the morrow after the day 
of the festival' (ns opposed to the day of the Sabbath in the 
literal sense of the word ) . 

Areoldic-Nedrashic material is found in numorous places in the 

Targum Onkelos, and especially so in his translations of the poetical 

parts ot the Pentateuch. The poetical passages of the Pentateuch are 
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general~ cryptic, often ambiguous and difficult to understand, and, 

thus, vcry lnuch in need of interpretution. Onkelos translates and 

par aphra ses them in language and content often far removed fronl the 

explicit senGe of the verses es 1s especinlly evident from the passages 

of J acob's blessings on the deathbed, the Bile'am episode, and the 

final adr.1Onitions and blessings of Moses. 

Ci rcumlocutions of Biblical Anthropomorphisnl9. The third 

class of translations typical of Onkelos is the frQquent circumlocution 

of the anthropomorphic pas sage s of the Pentateuch. The second pnrt of 

this chapter, and the chapters following, will present a detailed 

examination and analysis of the occurence of such circumlocutions as well 

as the apparent inconoi5tenoiea of Onkelos' failing to avoid the anthro-

pomorphism. 

II. Onkolos I Tre ;lt mcnt of the Pent !\ teuch's 

Somatic Anthropomorphisms 

This first section on Onkelos' treat ment of anthropomorphism 

and ~nthropopnthism will deal with the Scriptural representati ons which 

appear to invest the Deity 'tii th hurr.an form form am organs. The relevant 

paSS'.lp,es are quoted in the Hebrew original, accompanied by a literal 

transl~tion, and then systematically contrasted with the Aramaic para

phrases (coupled with their English translations).l 

lIn all the quotations following, the Tetraerammaton will be 
represented by its initial letter ( I") in Hebrew or Aramaio, and J in 
English). Elohi rn , when appearing as a name of God, will be rendered aa 

I'J,( in Hebrevl and Aramaic, and as 'God' in Englisho 

------------------------------------------~--~~-0 ____ ~~~;";~¢~6~. __ ~q'~.~,_~SQ~~~_,~ 
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The VGry idea of ascribing form to God is carefully avoided 

in the Targum. For Numbers 12:8, where such an idea presents it,self 

G " , r ' J\ J ' rl j\ I 

land tho form of J shall he behold, I 

Onkclos rendered 

~ .) J\ Cl r{ , .~ I ( ) /' i J' I (I 3 , 

' and the likeness of the glory of J shall he behold. I 

For Exodus 15:3, where God is called a rr~n --

1\ ri f\ \ rf t" /( I i 

'J is U /;ian of war' , 

Onkelos translated 

/ ( . r ') /' II' ~ ~ , ) (1 I • 2 
IJ is the Lord of victory in battles'. 

The nurr~rous occurence of tho Hebrew word (face; 

etymologically also before) as applied to God, is practically every-

2Cf• Onkelos on Deuteronor~ 10117, where he used the same word 
( ')N), rendering I'..) ~" ')I{(Lord of Kings) for the Hebrew r J)(J) J1." 
(Lord of the Lords). 

It is interesting to note that even where the Pentateuch makes 
the negative statement It \' 

,<)(, \)0." f>/C pI ;>5..;'/ ~ L' lt 
'God is not a man that tfe should be false; neither the son of 
r. ... 'ln th,:lt He should repent I, (Numbers 23: 19) 

Onkelos found. it necessary to speak yet more abstractly and. reverently 
by transL.iting this vcrs8 ,ell /' ,>1,J rll /' rtf ( ~ I ' I ~ lit If('rl /{(JI 'r 1/.1 d «', c. . ;. J ~) . .> ? I ( I ) <.. ~ v~ j l J' . cI l . 

I',; \ r/ .NIl , 'j")\. ~ r rtit LJ >1- IlJ 'rd 
I the \'IOrd. of God is not liko the word of t he sons of lOOt! -

t he sons of men speak und they lie; nor like the ~ct3 of the 
beings of flesh -- who decree to do (yet) they repent and 
change counsels.' 
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where transl:.ted by a variant of the Aramaic word P ') T (before ) . 

This is not a far-fetchod translation or pnrarhrase, inasmuch the 

Hebrerr HOrd for face is identical with the Hebrew word for before 

(obviously meaning the face-side ) , and normally it de6ignates un 

appearance of the Deity. There are, hci;'/ever, three exceptions t.o this 

rule, that is, three other v~riants which Onkeloa used in his trans-

lation for instances of i) 'Jd. In a fe~, places he rendored it by a 

loore direct and forceful expression of an Erscheinungsform of God, 

namely the \ .. ord ICj~'Ji (the term denoting the Divine Indwelling)) 

For Deuterono~ 5:4-

()....)ri'l '")~) r\'j~? r"j'~ 

'face to face did J speak with you', 

Onkelos rendered 

I I r I I ( r 
(.Jrit " t ~,., ~er{ r{ i~ ~r r{1I/ 4 

'word with word did J apeak vdth you'; 

and in nt least five places5 he rendered 

for (' J'~ .7 

6 
'Sfl) (Hy anger; wrath) 

3See Exodus 33:14, l5j Deuteronomw 31117, 18, and 32:20. 

4Cf . IJumbers 12: 8, ,;,here Onke105 renders mont!l to mouth also 
by ,,;ord 1-rith word . 

5Leviticus 17:10; ibid. 20:3. 5£., and 26:17. 

&rhe same word Onke105 used for the Hebrow i 0 (c 
sec e.g. Exodus 22:23, et passi~. Q£. infra, s.v. l \( 

7'fhis circumlocution, howevor, need not necessa.rily be taken 
as an anti-anthropomorphism, but may belong to the exegetical trans
l ations, v/hereas it may be found in non-anthropomorphio context as well; 
£i. Onkelos on Genesis 32:21. 

/ 

I 

/ I 
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In any C.:l SO, the non- (and possibly nnti-) anthropomorphic 

8 notion emerges quite clearly in all those instances. 

Tho bodily organs that are attached to Deity mostly are the 

16 

eyeG, the nose, mouth, ears, hands, fingers, ar~ feet. With all the se 

\\'0 find in Onkelos a distinct pattern of circumlocution as will 

presently be shewn. 

The phrase /, J 'Y? (in the eyes of J), or 

Hy e'lcs ), in which the pronomina.l element refers to God, is con-

sistently transl.:l.ted into the Aramaic by a variant of the word r ') ~ 
(beforo).9 This word rr~nages to retain th~ full ~~aning of the 

original even while avoiding the anthropomorphism. There is but one 

notable exception, namely Dout~ronomy 11112-

10 
'the eyes of J, thy God, are always upon it'. 

The Hebrew term 'in the eyes of' is not necessarily overly 

anthropomorphic, certainly not 90 when seen in its normal usaee; never-

theless, Onkelos did find it neces5ar.y to avoid this term as much as 

possible, thus eradicating even the unintended underlying anthropomorphic 

motive. 

8.rhough cf. Numbers 6:26, 't,here the anthropomorphism is re
tained in OnkulosJ 

9Cf • supra, ~. 

lOrhe context of this verse could not possibly allow Onkelos 
to use a variant of A'j" 'ihereas the 'eyes of J' hera refer to the 
Divine Providence. Consequently, Onkelos ~»y be said to remain con
sistent. 

--~~--------~~--~------------~--~~--~------1M T .". UP »; 4 4 ~ 0 tA 4J* ~ aV;E€J@awn * P AXi) & &W1AkJ 
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' Ears of God' is never translated literally. For these organs, 

too, Onkelos used a variant of r·l~. Thus, Numbers llsl (a.lso, ibid., 

verse 18) -

'in the ear~ of JI 

is rendered as 

, I :;) 1 ~ 
1 ?, 

'before J.' 

~tunbers 14: 28 

'a5 ye hove spoken in Nine ears' 

is rendered as 

'I'n';\ I itl\ ~ ~ f( ') lerU 
I 11 'as ye have spoken before Me'o 

Tho word ~d (mouth ), when used of God, is consistently 

changed into ( ( I t (',{ (~) . As this word calIlO to mean in Hebrew 

CO;C1T'.and (as I that which from the mouth t ) , Onkelos sometimes adds the 

stroneer form of Id r('(,( .,,")/St- (the deoree of the word). Leviticus 24112 

is thus paraphrased, from 

/, ( r> r;y 
'at the command (lit.: mo~) of JI 

l~{ere, too, it should be noted that this type of circumlocution 
(for ears ) npr~ars also in non-anthropomorphic instances, that is, 
Irrhore the prono:niml element does not refor to God, but to man. .Qi. 
Genesis 23:10, 13, 16; Exodus 10: 2; et passim • 

. S M ~~ eg j , ;x ( en 
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'at the decree of the word of J'. 

18 

In other instances, as for Exodus 17:1 (where the same phrase 

a.ppear s ), and for Numbers 27:14.--

I .?J (') J\ ' ) N 

'ya rebelled against My command' (lit. mouth ), the Hebrew 7\;;) 

is translated simply by () rl'r1
J

M )(,(·N(~).l.3 
rJ 

The \olOrd I' /<.: (no stril ), in Hebre\,1 came to mean Hnger as well, 

probably by the association of heavy breathing, or snorting, in connection 

with this emotion. Onko108 used this secondary meanine and translated 

} ' Ie by >t>I, or (~S tl) (anger; v.Tilth ), thus obscurine the physical 

connotC'.tion. Onkelos is very consistent with this oircumlocution, and 

applied it in reference to God and to man. The only exceptions to this 
() 

rule are .... /here tho oontext domands a more literal sense of ~ ( • In 

12rhe saoa applio$ also to Numbers 14:41 and 22t18. 

l3See also Numbers .3t16, and .39; Deuteronomy 1:26, and 8'3; 
ct passin~. 

Here again, it should be noted that this circumlocution is 
i n non-anthropomorphic con~exr as well; ~. Exodus .38:21t 

~ 1./,'1 '<::) Of 
'at the oommand (lit. mouth) ot Moses' 

is rendered by 
), ~ 1'1") (() j'{' I( ~ ( 

'by the 'vlord of ~jo sc s'. 

used 

Onkelos usod the circumlocution of 
use ot -;-. '~ ; thus, Ckmesis L~.3 J 17, 

(accordins to those words ), are 

.) N 'f( even for the prepositional ( 
and Exodus 34127 - ., ff(;') ;'·l .. n ',_) ;-to 

translated , 'h(,\ fC'f(N'd )(V'I{ ~(. 

Another instance of 
pa83age cited suprn, note .3~ 

that should be mentioned here, 16 the 

1 
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these cases, whore the pronominal element refers to ~~n (~. Genesis 

19:1; ibid., 24:47; at passim), Onkelos tra.nslated ~I( literally. In 

the t wo places ( .... ith the context demanding a more literal translation), 

\-,here t. k 13 found to refer to God, Onkelos paraphrased, 

Exodus 15z8 

became, 

r '~ Ic 1\ h? I 
' and with tr£ blast (lit. breath) of Thy nostrils' 

")\' N I~ ') rI' '" " I 14 
' and by the word of Thy mouth'o 

DeuteNriorny 33: 10 

\,.d It 7> ';\ ') Ie- i' f r{ , ~ I 
'they shall put incense in Thy no~trilsV 

became 

'J rI '> r (' '" 0 I -I' J\ "~,, I" f, ' 
'they shall put sweet inccnso before Thee' e 

Somewhat unusual, in the light ot the evidence shown above, 

is that the word ' ) I (~) is frequently carried over into the Aramaic 

without ar.y, or but (appar ently) in~Jignificant qualification. The 

frequent phrases ot ';\ I' ~ 1\0 '7' (the strong hand), or :, I 7' ~ (1\ r 

(with the ;;;trength of tho hand), - and lik(:n.n.sej\'j \j:'l YhS (the out-

14Cf • also Exodus 15:10. - Inter~stingly enough, this is one 
instanc(;l Onke1on is found to replace one anthropoll".orphifll:l by anotherl 
But oven so, it would seem that the origi n::U. anthropomorphism is 
definitely i{eakened by the expression Onko105 used. I 

)!1"11!$ 

I 
, I 
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stretched ar:n ) -- are translated litorally. 15 Anthropomorphism is 

avoided only in the inntances where the context itself indica.tes a 

secondary msaning, especially in thQ sense ot a display of strength. 

Thus, 

Exodus 9:3 

/, '7 1 

'the hand of J' 

is renderod 

I 
I t)~~ 11'1 (O, i{ 

'a plague from before JI;16 

Exodus 16:3 

I, 1.,1~ ~..j\r(i 
'tha t vie dio by the hand of J t 

is rendered 

I, ()~ /' kJ.I\ ',;) 
':, ' .. , ~ '"V ,~l~ ~(Ylw'v ~!,, ' 

Exodus 6:8 

j 3' ..J' (c '-" IC <-j I ·ck 
'concerning which I liftod up V~ hand' (an oath-form) 

15Sce ~~us 13:3, 9, 14, and 16; Deuterono~ 51 15, 7:19, and 
26:B; ct r~ ssi~ . 

l~ike\l.Lse also for Exodus 3120, 714£, and 9&15; and Deuterono~ 
2:15. 
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is rendered 

I ') (I ' r{ .,'" JI I tI ,, ":'\ "-; 
I 17 

' ,,,hich I have established (~Q!!l) in 11y word'. 

Thoro are t\'I'O lUore interesting passages in which OnkeloB avoided 

the anthropomorphic hand: 

Exodus 24: 11 

i'l,' ,'\ r~ (<: ~. h ) ~' J? f'3k rId 
' and upon the nobles ot the children ot Israel, He laid not 
His Hand', 

\mich is rendered as 

(c i' ~ :) I " f < f ~ U J'r ' ? ') ? J r I 
'and unto the leaders ot the children ot Israel there 
came no harm.' 

Numbers 11:23 

/ ') 3 j'..)\ '1:,' .";) 

'is the hand of J waxed short?' 

is translated 

~" .. j ~( j.. "I /''3, (()(( ' r{ ';) 

'is the word of J restrained?' 

There are two more sorr~tio attributions, the avoidance and 

circumlocution ot vrhich by Onl<elos ought to be montionedl 

Exodus 8:15 

(c I ,,) I Ie. 'y ",) 3 Ie 
'it is tho finger of God', 

17See also Onkelo3 on Numbers 14130, and !£. ibid. on Exodus 
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which Onkelos rendered as 

18 
'it is a plague from before J'j 

and Exodus 24116 

i ' ~~ ") , j\ hAl 

'and below His feet', 

which is rendered as 

/) ' ) i' I '0) i~ J.. (h .J- I 

'and below the throne of His glory'. 

The quoted instances of anthropomorphisms in the Pentateuch, 

and the marillor in which they are dealt with by Onkelos, indicate quite 

clearly that the translator was eoverned by a desire to produce as 

faithful a rendering of the original as possible, but also avoided the 

literal meaning of the Hebrew original ,where it. appears obnoxious tor 

being irreverent, or otherwise disturbing to theological or philo

sophical s~nsitivity.19 

l8.rhe phraue I f( Y>,jflf> j) ' ;> /y..:.> '\"ritten by the finsor of God', 
(Exodus 31:18; Deuterono~ 9&10) however, is translated literally, 
both timesJ 

19It is interestine to note that a comparative study of the 
quoted passaeos as they are rendered in the Septuaginta and in Targum 
Onkelos, yields the conclusion that while there is surprisingly much 
si:nilP.rity in their respective renditions, Onkelos is, hmiever, much 
more con:3istent in his anti-anthropomorphism. Cf. Fritnch1a study of 
the Septuaginta, opus citat. supra, especially chapter 1. See also 
Leo Prijs, Juedtsche Tradition in der Septuaginta, (Leidena E. J. Brill, 
1948). 
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CHAPTER III 

ON1<ELOS' T!tEATl~~~tIT OF THE 

PENTATEUCH 'S ANTHR.OPOPATHIES 

The Pent~teuch nttributes to God not only human form and 

org~ns but also human actions and feelings. God i3 said to love and 

rejoice) to hate and to be j ealous; He walks, stands, carries, and 

rests; He comes , descends, passes by, and meets. 

Onkelos, in his Aramaic translation, avoided most of those 

anthropopathic conceptions because they are considered objectionable 

in relation to God. There are, however, some anthropopathies ~~ich 

one would expoct to be avoided for that very reason, and yet they 

vlere retained in pretty much their literal sense. Among these re-

tained anthropopathies, the one that comes to mind foremostly is the 

notion of repentance which is attributed to God several times in the 

Pentateuch, ovon though that it 1s philosophically at variance with 

the omniscience of God. Genesis 6,6 

land J repented' 

is but slightly softened in Targum Onkelosl 

'" . ) (~ '('( ? "r -" I 
I~ 1 

' and it repented J in His word'. 

lrhe same applies also to Genesis 6,7. 

23 
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1,:hore the same phrfl.S0 appea.rs in Exoduo 32114, Onkelos does not even 

use this softening, but renders it 1iterally.2 

Other emotive attributes are retained as well. Onkelos did 

not hesitate to ascribe to God emotions as love and compassion,3 hate 

and anger,4 and jealousy,.5 An interesting and noteworthy obsorvation 

is that in such constructions 'tlhere God appears not as 5ubject, but 

as object of the sentence, or where it is 1l:2:!l speaking of the emotions 

of God, Onkelos softens the anthropopathic effect by interjecting the 

word t")} r before mentioning God's name (e.g. anger before God). This 

interjection of a buffer-word is successfully effective in creating a 

conception of the Deity as personally unaffeoted by human actions and 

may doubtlessly be regarded as an anti-anthropopathism. 6 

2Cf • also Exodus 32:12. -- On the other hand, where the 
Pentnteuch itself reject s the notion of repentance in association with 
God, Onkclos goes still further than the Pentateuch in his rendition; 
see supra , Chapter II note 2. 

33ee Genesis 19:16 and 32:11. 

lv.'!ith respect to hnte. see Deuteronymy 12:31, and 16: 22; with 
I., \ respect to an;~e r, see ~.u prn, ch. II, s.v. r l , and" the numerous 

instances throu~hout the PentD.teuch of the phra.se ~ ~ ",;\")1'\ (Genesis 
18:30; Exodus 22:23; Numbers 11:1; Deuteronomy 7:4; at passim). See 
also Levit~cu5 20:23, and 26:11, and 30~ with respect to 10~thing 
( ::; .. ) 

(I~; ~ -(t-. 

5Exodus 20:5; et p~ssim. 

6For examples, see Genesia 32111; Numbers 14111; ~. 1;:30, 
and 16:30; Deuteronornw 1:37, 3126, 4:21 and 2;, 9.7 and 18, and 32115. 
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Onkelos did changa at least one emotion attributed to God: 

Genesis 6:6 

\ ? ~- ~ t 'rl3 '( -" I I 
'and it grieved Him at His heart' 

is rendered by Onkelos as 

";\ 'J\ i '() .J ~ \ ,, ' ~ I'Ll-- ) ;~J\(i [ '~') ~ ',ei' 1 (Ue r 
'and He said in His v/Ord that He would break their 
strength according to His will. ,7 

Verbs implying a direct, active involvement, and with 

connotations of space or motion (which implies a certain measure of 

2S 

corporeality), are treated differently than the emotive attributese 

'lilien the verb (~~ (to walk; £2) is refered to God Onkelos 

inter jected the term r(~ : J ~J (the Divine Indwelling. or Abiding), thus 

toning down tho anthropomorphism: 

Leviticus 26:12 

became 

j":>..,) .J 1..1\ ;) 'j.) ~ ~ ;\\ 
'and I will walk a~~ng you' 

I '0 ' ')QIc \ (,) J ' ? '). J ).1 

'and I will make My Shechinah d\ .. e II among you i • 

Deuteronomy 23:15 

(' JI\I"/ 'j)) (,";' 7 ~"J\ r{ 'f<. ~ I.) 

'for J, thy God, walketh in the midst of thy campi 

7~. Sabioneta, 1557, and many other versions, omit 'in His 
word' 0 

'--_t_. __ ~~ __________ ~ ______ ~~ ____ ~~~~~~~~~ ____ ~~~~~ __ ~ 
)O:d*Uif4ifE 27 $ .". c. QEO so Mi;"; $!¢3 i( , gJ:.q )£9. 9* l ((4'% i {C; .,, 9#; 1546 a HI::)%14 D; ~ &4 !ti4!J! ~ ;* i; 



became 

<;, -,,', vi I~'(' (C-)\ ~rV :'\'J\j')-t- 'iC " ',/(' 

'for J, th; God, His Shechinah walkcth in the midst 
of thy camp.' 8 

Evon where the action is indirectly and by implication only 

associated with God, Onkelos felt it necessary to circumscribe tho 

original: 

Genesis 5:22 (and ~., 24) 

~ <. 'A ..J' ( ( '( J f' '\ V ,\J' I , 

' and Enoch wa lked \'11 th God' 

is changed to 

/ , ~ ( c j\ r. ~ ') ? '( U f\ (' r '\ \ 
' and Enoch \valked in the fear of J.' 

Likewise, Genesis 6:9 

1\ J I ~ i\ l\ "0 /k~ --'" fc 
I Noah 'ialked with God' 

is changed to 

also Exodus 34:9: 
~ .... "I i' ? I, kj ( ~ I 

'let J, I pray Thoe, go in the midst of U3~ 
became , 

(ejJ <? I.) (c1'J 'Jt \YJ ("]\ 
... ~:-le:'t.i,,"' J:S l .s '::I~+ i:v::~.j·~~ lw""!O~ t~'i~~~ (1'-.1otatibns. ble~ause th~N the 
Psnt.ateu.:h cites tnG \"oiCCt of i},")j and not ~"'ii RiItSel!) ,U t...~Q ~.:..~.j-'42~\.. 

-.-------~--~------~~~--~~~~~~~ _ $( _ t < ) A sz eo i , >cP .. " .... 'b ,x PI " 
A ,< 4« Z# 4 e}5 i , ( • K ; sg 4( C; '¥A Q epz .. 
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This verb, 0

1 
\ ;'\ I is thus found to be consistently circumlocutad 

throughout Targum Onl<elos. 

~l' (to descend) appears quite frequently in associ ation 

with God, and this v{ord, too, is consistently circumscribed, Onkolo5 

ab-:ays paraphrases this word by tho Aramaic equivalent for to become 

r0vo~lcd , or mlnifo s t odJ 

I;) '7,/'1 

I and J CaJ:Je dOvffi' 

is rendered as 

, r "J'. (c I 
' and J beca.nlO r.lD.nifest t j 

Exodus 19:11 

/ , :, ') ; 

IJ ... 1ill come dovm' 

is rendered a.s 

I r . 
j 'r(-j\I'I/ 

I J ....... ill manifest Himself' j 

9Cf _. 
Genesis 17:1 

becarr.e 

bccar.~ 

also the following varSGSJ 

'r~11' ~ ~ =J 
'worship before Be' j 

\ f :r~ ~ 'J " ; hj\j\ ) tk 
'before Whom I v(a1k' 

, II I r('l, ~ -" '1' Ln 
'before ~'Jhom I t-{orship. 

27 

I 
/ I 

/ 
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Numbers 11:17 

'.)\ ?> I II 
'and I ca.mo down' 

is rendered <loS 

'~· ~j,.kl 
10 

'and I becane revealod'. 

~ d ') 3 d ? (I t ., ') (c ~j J (( 
'I -,.;i.ll descend ,1ith you to Egypt'. 

In the rendition of this verse, Onkelos gives a lit.eral transla.tion. 

This exception wa3 noted already by H.:.imonides, and he suggests that 

this but prove3 the inzenuity of Onkelos, 

the perfection of this distinguished ll"c:'l. n, as Vlell as 
the fine quality of his interpretation, and his under
st2.ndi ne of thinGs a :J they r~nlly are • • • In riCH of 
the f a ct t~~t the begi~~nr, of the passage includes 
the stf- te nlent that this happened in the visi ons of the 
r:.~.l.l Onkelos did not think that it would be unseelrJ.y 
to conform ",holly to t he text in his rendering of what 
v,as said in the visions of the nip;ht .12 

28 

b~tweBr. ';i • • ::..t is .... ,~id to r.appen in a drea.m, or in the vis i cn::; (apparitions) 

113ce Genosis 46:2. 

12;~orch Nobuchim, (V:i.lm.! 1. Funk, 1914), part I I ch. 27. 
(English tra.nn1a tions, under the tit10 Guide for the Perplexed, by 
H. Friedlander, Londom 1881-5, and by S. Pines, Chicago, Uni varsity of 
Chicago Press, 1963). 
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of the nieht, and prophecies that arc mentioned vdthout qualification 

( a s I and the Hord of J c,'!l7'.o unto me. sayins f, or 'ar.d J sllid unto me' ) .13 

Other verbs i mplying motion and associated with God, a.re (, ? 

( to core ), ")(.{ (to nll.SS b;r ) , fc Y (to no out), ani :'I')~ (to meet ). 

All these verbs are cloarly circumlocuted in Targum Onkelo61 

G~mesis 20:3 

1 ~N' I?f( ~ (( 'ft IcI?'( 

f and God ca.me to A bimeleoh t 

became 

) r ri ' ? Ie .J\ " f I, (I '} ~ ( r{ 1 rt 'rf (c ..). k I 

'and ~he \iord came from before J to Abimelech j 
0
14 

Exodus 19:9 

) '~ ( kr '- )J( ~ .'" 
IbJhold, I COIT.e 'unto you' 

131'laiJ:lonides (ibid., ,'-ld l oco cit.) SU8Gcsts an <llternative 
explanation for thb exception, ~. that the subject here is not God, 
but ~.1n an r;c l of God (and as vie find frequently that an nngal is ca.lled 
by God ' s name ), and , therofore, no circumlocution or par aphra 86 is 
ne~e :J53.ry . The original expl~ination of Mn.ir.1onidea is strongl~' criticised 
by IJachl!:.anid es , in his comme nt~u"y on the Pontateuch (on Gon. 46:4), who 
points out t rlA.t there are oth8r pa5Sa[;~ S rela.ting ni-vine roveh.tions in 
drc8.t:ls or visions of the night, and yet Onkolos paraphrases those 
PUS8[,gcs, tonin8 dOvm the ant.hropom.orphic connotations. (Cf. Gonesis / 
20:3; ibid . 28: 13, and 31:24 ) . -- V~imonidest views on the Targum Onke1os, 
a.nd Na chr1i.a ni de s ' critique thereon, \'lill still be dealt .. ith further on, 
in a later chapter. 

14Simi1a.r instances are Genesis 31.24, and Numbers 22190 
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) ~ • ~ ~ j\ rI ( <jI< k ;) 
\ . , 'behold, I man1fest ~~solf to you; 

Exodus 20: 2l 

(. 

7'J\ _)')f'1 (J/< (di'(( 

'I shall coma to you and bless you' 

became 

') J 'J '?('> i (el (' f ~ -"»)? 1\ ~ f'/ fc 

II shall serld MY blessing to you, and I shall bless you'; 

Deutoronomy 33: 2 

I • 

'J came from Sinai' 

became 

frf:.fi (( j '0 t{ If 

'J manife 3ted Himself from Sinai'; 

Exodus 12:12 

r I )J'-{ ~)Cc? 'J'I~ ?ol 
land I shull pass through tho land of EgyptV 

bec~ 

I~ I )Jrn (et )\( f\ ·It-)\./c I 
'and I shall mnnifcst Hysolf in the land of Egypt' ;15 

Exodus 11:4 

,-:: '")3 (; (IJ\? (dr, J Ie 
'I .. :ill go out in the midst of Egypt. 

15.1\ similar instance is Exodus 12.23. 

30 



". 

becart.e 

Ie J ~. 

I I v:ill manifest Hysell in thE) midst of Egypt'i 

Exodus 3 :18 

became 

iJ . r(' ')") i~.J 
t has met v,'i th us t 

16 
'has manifested Himself to us I; 

Numbers 23 :3 

.-
fi fc' -~6 /) "0)~ I 

'J will come to met with me t 

becmr.e 

. J.J( n i' ~ / f ('" ~ 7' I rf ') r{' rI Y) '{ , 17 

'the ./Ord from before J sha.ll be proclaimed before me'. 

31 

Thore are four mora verbs the eXaJl'.ination of which is relevant, 

nar:'.ely: ) 02, (to d'd€lll ), f\h (to 31rell ). -;-,( ; ) (to see )>> and (t<0 

16;\ similar instance is Exodus 5:3. 

17The Aramaic "( 'f ' ( i5 also eouivalent to the Hebrew -;J 1 jl 
(to r: ,::~et), but the sense of to proclaim ; ... & 5 proferred in ord,er to retain 
the liternl n~e~tnine of the word' 4'\\ in,\C ;.£f.. M. Jantrow, Dictionary of ! 

t he Ta rp,U!!d.::l , the Talr.:ud Dabli and Yernsha l mi . nnd the 1·1idrashic Literature, II 
(Berlin: Choreb, 1926),~. - ()y. - The same paraphra se appears also 
for Numbors 23:4 and 6. The distinction drawn by Bible-corruoontators 
bet~een t he revelations to a Hebrew prophet, and to a heathen (cf. Rashl, 
on Leviticus 1:1), may explain the difference in the paraphrases tor 
Exodus 3:18, and NUhlbers 23:3, the latter being toned down in such a way 
as rendering that revelation inferior to the former. 

q, ;;91 9(; " Ii(£. , 0; PI. ec $ , 54 51' (M < Aft SA*' J.t . s . 9!{$Q _& U 
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(to heAr ). All those verbs have some physical connotation, and soma 

of them imply a nubjectivi ty of the Divine Being. 

The anthropopathic connotation of the word I j 1-, is consistently 

avoided by changing the subject from Q2s!. to Shechinahl 

Exodus 25:8 

t' ) J.J\ (-.,. , J\ J J L 1 
' and I will d'f/ell amongs t them' 

is changed to 

I \~ 'J '? j\ J' )0--, 'dUel 
' and I \vi.ll Iiake Hy Shochinah divell amongst thom' .18 

Exodus 29:46 

~ 

J-)Qr 
'that I mny dwell' 

is chanecd to 

J\j ' .>-Q; ?\ ( Jt k ~ 
I to rrake d\)'e11 Hy Shechinah t • 

Numbers 513 

I~...) /J\(:> PQ, J I( 
I I d'r/el1eth amongst them' 

is cbanged to 

It " 'j '? (c ' ) ~ 'J'. J : )~ 
' }~ Shechinah dwe11eth amongst them t •

19 

18 See alGa F~odus 29145. 

19Cf • also Deuteronomy 12:11, Cet passim) on the phrase 
P;.J ( I~~ l) Jt (to rr.ake His Name dVlell therE~), .... (hich Onke1os cir-

cUIllscribed in like r.'.anner by IriJ-. :-'J~pt ,\«1lttl (to make His Shechinah 
dv;ell t here ). 
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The verb to smoll, as related to Cod, is avoided oompletely by 

Onkelos: 

Genesis 8:21 

I 
l\t\ Ji'I "'"') J\(c 11"1"' " 

' and J sm~elled the swect savour' 

is changed to 

'and J accepted (or received ) in favour the sacrifice'9 

Leviticus 26:31 

r'-.J t---" J '" ' '} ~ f' I) k k ~ I 
'and I ~1ll not smell your sweet savours' 

is changed to 

I P Jd,/j-.J \ .~ -, 'i" (d'( ")~ 
I ar.d. I Yli~ not aocept in favour the 
your assembly , .20 

The words seeing and hearine. appearing in the Pentateuch with 

reference to God, are treated more intricately in Targum OnkelosQ 

Nailnonides found it necessary to give a long ohapter dealing with 

21 
Onkelos' treatment of these two words. 

20 " h . . '" ) \ Into the so,r!\G category falls also the phraseJ 
/ , ( ;-.Uc it i:J ~l 3'tl8e t S1?,vour. 11 fire-offerinp; unto J, (Exodus 29:18), 

Hhich Onkelos rendertld as / , P)'"1' (li~"";') (c( '(v k!,l\'1'"d -- to acceEt 
in favour .:t sacrifice before J. It Is likewise with the frequent 
phr ase of 1\ hj ~ I) " Q, k. ( a fire-offering. a 8\lCct savour) J whioh 
Onkalos r endered as ( dy );- ~ YI'l J\I'/ " ( i' 'I11' (a sacrifice which is 
a ccepted in fe.vour ). 

21 
l-!oreh Nebuchim, OPe cit., part Is ch. 48. 
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..j _( I: ( ) 
t I ~' to hea r is dealt .... lith simply in the Tnrgum. 'ilhenever 

the noti on of hearing occurs with reference to God, Onkelos avoided the 

word and interpreted its meaning us signifying that the matter in 

question (L e. the nutter 'heard' by God) r et1ched God, or was apprehended 

by God, or, with respect to prayers, \'las o.ccepted by God. The phrase 

God hea rd , in general context, is ~hfays translated by Onkelos as \('[/;-, 

/ I t' ') ~ (it 'lias hea.rd before J), 22 and • .,.hen this phrase appears in 

the context of prayer he translated that (the prayer ) W~5 received (or 

accert cd ).23 Theso circwnlocutions appear consistently throuehout the 

Targurn. Onkelo5 and Onkelos did not deviate from them. 

The consistency in the treatment of the word 't (/ ~ is not apparent 

in the treatment of ~ (<:) (to see ) . The occurences of this word ,.nth 

reference to God Oru<clos translated mostly literally (God saw), and 

only occasionally by substituting r ;, II . ~ ~ (it was revealed before God.). 

It is difficult to determine any rule for this variation and even 

Haimonidcs admits to being puzzled by it. t'taimonidos does forward a 

hy[lothesis that 'in the cases in .. ,'hich the -,.;ord seeing is found in con-

junction with Hrong-doing or harming, and committing an act of aggression$ 

(Onkelos) interprets it as it V!~s revealed before J. There is no doubt 

that the word to behold has in (Aramaic ) the meaning to apprehend, and 

22See Genesis 21:17, and 29:33; Exodus 3:7g 6:5, and 16:8; 
Numbers 14:27; and Deuteronomy 5:25. 

23 For that purpose, Onkclos often translated voice. or 
affl icti on . as prayer. -- S~e Genesis 16:11, and 3016; Exodus 22:22, 
and 26; Deuteronor~ 1:45, and 3:26. 

,....'--------------------......-------.-.-........ --....--...-~------......,.--........... t< J5X; 4%(<<; PlI¥A¥144R 0:;:» .4$£;( PB.' _ 51SLjJ Q 4t~ 
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to tlstablish the thing apprehended as it is apprehended. Therefore, 

when seeing is mentioned in connection with wrong-doing, (Onkelos ) 

35 

did not say nnd He beheld, but itnd it '!{as revealed before J.' ;';aimonides 

cites many proof-texts, 'all the verses in which Onkelos avoids the 11 teral 

meaning of seeing', namely: Genesis 29:32 and 31:12; Exodus 2:25,3:7, 

and 9, 4131, and 3219; Deuteronomy 32:19, and 36. A study of the:3e 

instances seems to bear out his thesis. 24 V~imonidos than adds, however, 

that this theor'J is spoilt for him by three passages whtch, if the analogy 

held good, ought to have been tra nslated by Onkelos by and it Yra s revealed 

be fore .J. whi l e all standard editions have and J beheld. These passages 

are Genesis 6:5 and 12, and 29:31. In view of these obvious exceptions» 

l>!aimonides wrote toot 'the explanation that seems to me the most probable 

is that those are mistakes that have crept into the copies of the trans-

lation; for we do not have Onkelos' autograph of these passages; if we 

had, we should have said that perhaps he had in mind some interpretation 

with regard to this As far 'as these (thrc~ passages are concerned, 

a careful investigation should be made with a view to correcting the 

copies of the translation. 25 If, hO .... /ever» ' the passages are found to have 

24Nai L:lonides purposcdly did not include in this list Genesis 22:8, 
shovring cause v:hy he does not r ega rd it to be a n exception to this thesis. 
He also did not include Genesis 18:21 and Exodus 5:21, probably because 
thEl3e are not disturbing as exce ptions. whereas the context there demand,s 
the t ype of translation which Onkelos offers. Tt is strange, though 
that he did not include Genesis 31:42; Exodus 33:13; Deuterono~ 9:13, 
26: 7, and 32:20. 

25 
Ar. examination of the recently published edition of Tareum 

Onkelos ' based on old w~uscripts and printed texts', The Bible in Ara~~ic, 
ed. A. Sperber, (Leiden: Brill, 1959), yielded the interesting result 
of showinr, tho version which Maimonides' theory demands, for Genesis 6z5 
and 29:31! 

··r.!f 
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26 
the text vIe cited, I do not know for him a purpose in this. 

Two more verbs need to be considered in this chapter on anthro-

th ' ' ) -'J 1 and popa loe 5, :; ') r;) (to remember ), 27 as they appear in relation 

to God. These two verbs appea r often in the Pentateuch (related to 

God) in the tenses of the futurum and perfectur:1. This unage give:; the 

il''Jpression of being at variance "lith the notion of God I S omniscience 

and unchangcablene:)s. In all t hose cases Onkelo!3, wbila retaining the 

literal meaning of the root-worn, changed the tense to tbe prcstlnt. 

This change appe ars so often arrl is so obvious, that it cannot be said 

to be accidental and must serve the purpose of sa1'eguarding the 

omniscience and unchangeableness of God. 28 

26}roreh Nebuchim, opus cit., part I: ch. ~8. -- Nachmnnides, 
in his critique of Haimonidos, (ad loc. cit., supra, note 13), suegests, 
that while Onkelos was not governed by a motive to avoid all anthro
pomorphism (us HailJlonides claiI1'..'1), he para.phrases ::wme instances of 
s eeine; because they do not refer to actual sight, but imply a notion 
of a.pprehension of a matter or condi tion, rather than a physical object. 

27 )\,d can also mean to remember, in the sense of to vi3it 
uFon, to nunish, in "/hieh in[ltances Onke105 translated it literally» 
;'lith the Ararnaic equivalent to this sen30 of the word. 

23SC0 Genesis 8:1 , 9:15, 19:29, 21:1, 50:2hf. j Exodus 2:2l~, 
3:16, 1.:31, 6:5, 13:19; Leviticus 26:42, and l.5. £.£. also Genesis 
30:22, r..nd NW:l.bero 10:9, vIbero Onkclos inserted a nomen (the memory of 
..• ns ce"ded before J). -- This last obsorvation is alre:1dJ' made by 
S. D. Luzzatto, in the introduction to his Philoxenus, (Cracoviae I 
T. Grae ber, Hl95), pa r. 3, \'Ino too;, it from thc anonrJ:lous author of 
Pathshc(~en, (a medi:.e val cO JUrnenta ry on Targum Onkelos, published by 
N. Adler, in the Vilna edition of the Pentateuch, of 1912). 

•.. --.,. .. --------------------...-...........-.....~~~""""'-~~~~----W). ; ( , AA A 4 4 W Q $ < , ; §; e .§li{ a@c ¢ 4 , 4 4 -OQM (n sa $1 _... "'" ~_ _ > 
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CHAPTER IV 

Oi'HillLOS' Tm~ATMENT OF GENITIVE ASSOCr ATIONS, 

A!\D OF GOD I S NM":ZS 

1. Genitive Associations 

The genitive assochtions of corporeal oubstances with God 

arc many and of varied type s in the Pentateuch. Some of these --

those wbich attributo human organs to God - \~ere already dealt 

;'1ith earlier. l The others, which divide up into the three classes 

of personal , anthropomorphic-minded factors, i mpersonal. physical 

f actors, and ~~scellane ou5 factors, are discussed in this chapter. 

Genesis 1:2 

/ je ~\ ') 

'the spirit of God' 

is toned down by Onkelos to 

/, f)~~ /d In,h) 
land a spirit from before J,.2 

lSupra, Chapter II. 

2Cf • also Exodus 35:31, and Numbers 42,2. Another anthropomorphic
minded association circumlocuted by Onkelos, is Numbers 2414. 

37 
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Genesis 28 :17 

' House of God' 

is chaneed to 

/) P3/, IIV '7'1? fe (Y'l '3 iJ..(, 

'the place 'ihere theN is favour from before J'. 3 

Exodus 3:1 

I 
({0 ') ';\ 

'the mountain of God' 

is cha.nged to 

I \ I' I) Ie '3 fc)~' ',\/(1 ' /~J\/c> 
'the mountain upon which the glor,y of J manifested 
itself,.il 

Exodus 4:20 

/ r 
Ie ;'Iv N 

'the staff of God' 

is changed to 

I ' C?J j) 'r) ( ~'i':>Y j\' (c., If") G If) 5 
'the staff wherevrlth miracles were performed. t 

Numbers 11:3 

'tho fire of J' 

38 

3See also Genesis 28:22 (relating the saloo term to the worship 
of God). 

4See also Exodus 18: 5, and cf. Numbers 10:33. 

5Cf. Exodus 17:9. 
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is changed to 

I) i') ~ I rI It .,,- Q. \~ 

'a fire from before J'. 

Genesis 18:19 

I , l" 
' the way of J' 

is changed to 

I , t'> ~ ij~J\~ \'f)" t 
'the way established before J'. 

Genesis 32:3 

(K ~J f\ r{ 

'the camp of God' 

is changed to 

/, f) ~ r tJ ( l' ' ) Q. tv 
, a camp from before J'. 

Numbers 21:14 

/1 --" It! ['\~r{ -r)o'? 

'in the book of wars of J' 

is changed to 

/, ')i)'(~ \ ';>")\1 \(") ,0() '~ 

'in the book of the wars which J made'. 

Numbers 31:3 

/ . 
'to execute the vengeance of JI 

--
39 
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is changed to 
f' 

(crl{ 
, ,I 

..}\\jY)"d 1J\'hC 

'to execute the vengeance of this people of J'. 

Deuteronomy 33:21 

I 
i j\ y~ ') 

\ '- , 

'the riehteousness of J' 

is changed to 

/ , rJ ':> I' 1 j..i .5 

'the righteousness from before J'o 

Deuteronomy 33:23 

/ .J"'- -.:) "") '? 

'the blessing of JI 

is cho.nged to 

p~ p ( tf I '~ ') ? 
'the blessing from before JI. 

Onkel os' treatment of the genetive il5s0oiations quoted above 

reaffi r ms his apprehension over anthropomorphic and any other type of 

expressions or t er ms which appear to belittle the wholly spiritual am 

transcendent chnracter of Doity. All instances of genitive associations, 

of the t ype di scussed in this chapter, a.gain deononstrate a distinct 

pattern of circumlocution, the sole oxplanution for which is that the 

Targur.1 Onkelos consciously avoids anthropomorphism. In no instance of 

such genitive 8,3sociutions did Onkelos retain the anthropomorphisTn of 

the original. 
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JI. God's Names 

Fritschl in his eY~nunution of the Greek tran3lation of the 

Pentateuch , found that the names of God are often, though inconsistently 

cbanged in the Septuaginta from the way they appear in the original 

Hebrew text. 6 It is, thus, worth-o'ihile to consider how tm Targum 

Onkelos deals with the so. 

The Tetragramntlton is abvays carried over into the Aramaic, 

without any cmI1c10. The name ,- '3 IJJ (AlrJi ghty),7 \ihich appears in the 

Pentateuch nine times ,S is also carried over unchanged. 9 The name 

E1 is rendored either unchanged, or by its derivativo of (c) " 

Onkelos' renditions for Eloh:im are more complicated. 

In most cases , Onkelos substituted the Tetragrammaton for the 

10 
Pentatoucha l occurencos of Elohim. The most obvious exception to 

6Fritsch, op. ci t., ch. 3. 

7For the etymology of this Hord, sea Albright, The Names Shaddai 
and Abra~, JDL , L1V (1935), pp. l73ff.; see also F. Zorell, Q.£!: 
r.rOtt esn:::;me ' Sadda:i ' in den alten Uebersetzuneen, Biblica, VIII (1927), 
pp. 215.££. 

S 
GDnesis 17:1, 28:2, 35:11, 43:14, 48:3, 49:25; Exodus 6:3; 

and N~~bers 24 :4 and 16. 

9Ext r emely interesting is t hat the Divine proclamFttion of 
/'7\;( x.. /c /' 7II( (Exodus 3:14), is retainod in the Targum, in the original 

Hebrew, as if the whole phr C\.se is to bo regarded as a name of God. 

lChrhe sole explanation that lends itself to this treatment, is 
that Onh:elo5 sought t o emphasizG the unity of God (J=E, and E::J; 
anticipating Bible-criticis~?) 

'" e OJ (j ( .- ;;Z Q 
.Qua "-' • it- S;S k a .$, j > Z 4&' # 

b ·~ I-I 
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11 
this rule is when the text has both names adjoined. A few more 

exceptions to the rule, are not, at first glance, definable as clearly. 

Onkelos eives a more litaral rendition of Elohim, in passages as 

Genesis 17:7£., and 28:21; Exodus 6:7, and 29:45; Leviticus 11&45, 

22:33, 25:38, 26: 12 and 11.5; Numbers 15:41; Deuteronoaw 4:7, 26117, 

and 29:12. A closer examination of all these passages, however, 

quickly r eveals tha t in a.ll these verse s Elohim is spoken of as object, 

and not as su.b.iect I of the sentence, that is, reforring to J being God. 

This intended se nse could not have been expressed if the TetragrarrJ!l1aton 

had bee~ used instend. 12 

llE. :; . Genes1.s 2:4£.. o.nd 7ff.; ~ pa ssi.rn. 

120nkelos als o ret ained Elohi r;l wbenever it is modified in the 
toxt by a personal suffix (TIt{ , ;your, our, etc. God). For these 
ins~ances the Tetrc3.GrarrJ.YTlaton would also not lend itself, besides that 
it cannot be modified (because it is a nomen proprium). 

The 'fiOrd Elohim, as aI'pearing in various contexts in the 
Pent ateuch, has several different n~anings. It nay stand for God in 
the liter~l sonse, or in a strictly me t aphorical senso. ':The n it refers 
to God, Onkelos retains its literal sense (by substituting J, or by 
carrying it over into the Aramaic). \>lhen elohim acquires a secular 
connotation (as in Genesis 3:5, 6:2 and 4, 33:10; Exodus 4:16, 7:1, 
21:6, 22:7£. and 27), Onkelos substituted what ho felt to be the 
intendod meaning of the word (~ judge, prince, Chief, or leader); 
likeilise, Onl<el05 inserted kJ 1\ \ f'/ (angel ) in his translations of 
Genesis 32 :31 and Exodus 4:24. (On the ' secular' meaning of elohim, 
£i.. C. Gordon, Elohim in its Refuted NanninG of 'Rulors. Jud ges', 
JEL, LIV (1935), pp. l39!£. ) 

The related topic of On1<0108' treatrnont of the word elohim as 
it appear!'> in the Pent ateuch with reference to idols or idolatry, is also 
noteworthy. In all such contexts, Onkelos inVariably translated the 
Vlord elohim by Ie ~ ,, '3 (~, in a religious 3ense), as in Genesis 31130 
and 32; Exodus 20:20, 32' nassim, 34:17j Leviticus 19:4; Deutorononw 
29:25,32:17 and 37; or by (ci "X G (!9.2l; etymologically related to 

I 

I 
I 

/ 
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There are two more appelations of God which Onkelos chanBed 

in his translation. For ') L3 (Rock ), which appears in Deut.eronomy 

32:4, 0n1~el03 rendered \ (\) li'.J\ (r{i ~ht; strength), and for Genesis 

15:1, where God is referred to as a shield,13 

? ~ ! fori ;- )J (( 

'I am a Ishield unto you' 

Onkelos paraphrased 

') ~ ~ 11'J\ I) N '('/ 
' My word il(3 stroneth unto you'. 
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The evidence cited in this chapter hr>.8 shown again that Onkelos 

was extre~e ly careful and apprehor.sive in his translation of the 

Pentateuch to ~ most of the Biblical ar..thropomorphisms and anthro-

popathies. A distinct pa,ttern is, thus, found throughout the Targum 

Onkelos. This pattern can only be explained by a conscious attempt of 

de-A.nthropomorrhisation. 

_oin« astr,'\Y orror deeD tion; cf. Jastrow, Of' cit., ~ ((''-C), 
of ton joined to l{'l\ I:0 vrorshir) and fc'r(r(y (c ' (frry -"~,,'-
t he idols of the n,.tions ) , as in Genesis 35:2 and 4; Exodus 22:19, 
23: pa s sir.l j 34:llf££'; Numbe rs 25:2; Deuterononv 4:28, 6:14, 7: passim, 
8:19, et passim. fl. also Deuteronomy 32:16 0 

The term C~d, in the Targum Onkelos, thus reITains reserved tor 
the God of the Pentateuch only I "lblch is very sienificant to a 
determination of the character of this Targun4 

l3See also DeuteronoIDf 33:29. 

) ) 
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I 
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CHAPTER V 

PECULIAR TERi·iS IN TARGtfl.1 ONKELOS 

An examination and discussion of the Targum Onkelos would be 

inco~plete without drawing attontion to tb~ special torms which 

Onkelo3 interjected in his renditions of Biblical p1lssaeCS as inter-

mBdiaI"J e l ements or buffer-\-1ords. These buffer-words, peculi a r to 

Onkelos, 5crve as a direct avoidance, or a softening and toning down, 

of the Pentateuchal anthropomorphisms, and include the following 

t erms: P ')";') I (or: f)~ ,Ir) ; k~ ('1'1'1 ; /( 11' ; and (cJ~ '.:i~o 1 

f) T\ (before; (IV!, IN - fro m before) is tho most recurring 

rnodifyine term in Targum Onkelos appearing hundreds of times prefixing 

2 
Gqd I S mire. l" ~any of the pa ssages quoted in the previous chapters of 

this thes is show how this word t)">r is used in various contexts and 

hQ'i1 it effects a. more abstract conception of the Deity. This term 

safe guard~ tho essential unaffect0dness of God by the ncts and doings 

of Ilis c reatures; it expre3ses essential distance of, and reverence 

~ho frequently apreari ng \'lord \~ ~f (to r evee.l) need not be 
included in this list, becau:;e it appenrs ah;ays in translD.tion of a 
Hebr eH I'/Ord (albeit of many words, like seeine, hearing. descending, 
e tc ~ ). 

2 \)~ \' appears also in literal tranalntion of 'J& ~ , and as 
a circurale,eution of anthropomorphic "'Jords (gi. supra, chI 2). 

44 
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for God, an elov~tion of the Godhead from too intiLmte a contact with 

creation. r 'p Diay be said to i mpress the otherness of God and is 

often rr.orc effective as an express ion of c.nti-anthropomorphism than a.n 

actual circumloct:tion by retaining too original phraseology of the 

Pentateuch and detaching it from the Godhead per Ole. 

I () ('/ ',.j (~j saving ) too, is used ver'J frequently by Onkelos 

and appears as either a tra nslation, circumlocution, or as a buffer-

.... ord. Some occurences of thin word. v/ere seen in the quotations cited 

in the previous ch2.pt ers. Like r)\" r (1 ('/'(/ appearo many times as 

an interj ection, but to 8.Gsist in the understanding of its connotation 

(as an intorjection ) all its instances need to be mentioned and con-

sidered. They are : 

Genesis 9; 16; 17:7; 20:); 21:20; 26:3 and 28; 28.20; 31:3, 24, and 491'...; 

35:3; 39:2!. and 21; 48:21; and 49:25; 

Exodus 3:12; 10:10; 16:8; 18:19; 19:17; 25:22; 29.421.; 30.36; 

Leviticus 26:9; 

Numbers 14:9 n.nd 1+3; 22 :9 and 20; 23:3.£., 16 and 21; 

DeutoronolTI'J 2 : 7; 1+:24; 5:5; 7:3; 20:1; and 2.3:15} 

Pr~ctica11y all these sources lend to ((1 rf',{ a notion as if 

it is some intermediar/, and in practically every case it appoars in 

the contoxt of some connection, or associa t.ion, between God ani 

3Thcse references do not include interpretarJ circ~~ocut.ions 
as Genesis 15:6; Exodus 14:31; Leviticus 26:14; £.!:.g,., thoueh t.he con
clusion that Ic! f'{ 'f~ is tied to SO];lO God-man bond, holds true in 
those cases as well. 

-

I 

// 
I 

I 

I 
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man. 4 

Ie) I' (glory) is a less frequent buffer~~ord. usually adjoined 

to God ( the ~lor,r of God ), and is interjected by Onke1os in his 

renditions of 

Genesis 17:22; 18:33; 28:13 and 16; and 35:13; 

Exodus 3:1 and 6; 4:27; 17:16; 18:5; 20:171,; 24a101:. and 13; and 40138; 

Leviticus 9:4; 

Numbers 10:33£.; 12:8; 14:14; and 

Deuterono~ 33:2. 

In all these passages k") ~ I is associated with a Divine 

revelation (as that vlhich appears, or had 8,f:poared and withdra~/) I 

denoting a manifestation of t he glory of God rather than (the anthro-

pomorphic notion of) a revelation of God Himselto 

The fourth t erm peculiar to Onkelos is r\ -~J I )Q., ~ This word, 

which b.te r appears so often in Ta1nrudic-i'.edrashic literature, is 30lr.e-

~tat unique ar4 usu~lly left untrans1atod in English (or other languages) 

as Shechinah (or 8hekin8.h ) . A derivative of I) OJ (to dwell), Shechinah 

i s usually defined as the Ind\,/elling or the earthly pr esence of God, or 

is theologically understood as the Divine manifestation through which 

God 15 presence is felt by man. 5 This w"Crd and term is first found, and 

4 That is, some form of God came to 0 0 oj God is (or H~ll be) 
'tli t h YOU; and the like, Hi th oi ther God or man a s ::;ubject of the passage. 
Earlier scholars (especially (Christologists I) sought to identify this 
term \'lith the lo ros in Philo, (seo~, especially noto 16)0 

5Cf • J. Abelson, The I <;~manence of God in Ra.bbinical Literature, 
(London: 1912); and R. A. Ste\'iart, Rabbinic Theolof!.Y, (Lon~om 1961), 
~. Shekhinah. 
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frequently 50, in the Targumim. In Onkelos it a.ppears in one of four 

contexts: 

1. 

2. 

in trllnslt~tion or circumlocution of the verb 

(when this verb refers to God); 
6 

7 as a circumlocution for the Fa ce of God, 

the Hand of God,S and the Name of GOd;9 

3. as an intorjection, in the context of 

t ' 1 l' 10 exege ~c a trans at~ons; and 

as a buffer-vlOrd, oither in associ ation with 

the Name of God, or vlhere God i6 said to be in 

the midst of the people (or some other earthly 

11 
manifestation; thus, an implicit sense of )) l)). 

There is no doubt whatever I that thane terms ( f' 3 i\' \ () rt· tV g 

( _,\",1 and 
\ I' , I, J'J.ilL., ), as appearing in the contexts mentioned above, 

6See Gene~3is 9:27; Exodus 25:8, and 29:45.£.; NU'-:lbers 5:3, nnd 
35:34; Deuteronomy 12:5, and 33:12. Cf. also Exodus 15:17. 

7See Exodus 33:14£. and 20; Deuterono~ 31:17£., and 32:20. 

8Sec Deuteronorrw 32:40. Cf. Exodus 17:15. 

9See Exodus 20:21; Deuteronort\)' 12:5, 11, and 21; 14:23.£.; 
16:2, 6, and 11; and 26:2. (Tn most of thoso instances, an indlle1ling 
is alr6<ldy ilT.plied in the text of the Pentateuch. ) 

10See Genesis 49:27; Numbers 23121; Deuteronornv 3:24, 4:39, and 
32: 10. 

11See Zxodus 17:7; 33:3, 5, und 16; 34:6, and 9; Leviticus 
26:12; Numbers 11:20; 14:14, and 42; and 16:.3; Deuteronomy 1:42; 6:15; 
7:21; 23:15; and 31:17. 
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12 
serve an anti-anthropomorphic purpose. These terms cannot possibly 

be held to serve any other purpose; they are in no way reIn ted to the 

original text and are themselves too much in need for expla.nation to 

be said to have been motivated by a desire for clarity. (_ ) 'I I 
l , I 

and (( j\ J . JQ" have, however, something most peculiar about them, 

because they give the impre:,sion of representing intermediaries 

(possibly hierarchical intcrm~diaries ) . Maimonides, indeed, seems to 

13 regard them as such, as he calls them 'created lights', and a number 

of scholars (especially of the nineteenth century) sought to identifY 

these notions (above all I () d' ('/ ) with the logos in Philo, (who \"as 

14 an approxi~l te contemporary of Onkelos), which servos the idea of 

sort of a manifest and active Deity mediating between God (the 'pure 

Being' a. nd 'abstract, static unit' and 'pure irrunaterial intellect'), 

12" fi f t h possible buff er-,,-ord is (( J' ~ ", "1 (fe ,\r), which 
ap;::.ea r s also f rco,\.4 e ntl~- t o avoid 3. ::thropo~orrhic situations, (see 
Genesis 5:22, ~nd 24; 6:9; 20:13; F.xodus 32:26; Numbers 32:12; 
Deuteronor;;y 1:36; 4:4, 20, 29.£.; 6:12; 8:11, 14, and 19; 10:20; 
11:22; 13:5, and 11; 29:17; 30:2, 10, and 20; cf . also Genesis 50:19, 
and DeuteronoG.1Y 32:18). Thb t~rm , though, is less peculiar, a nd 
less abst r act, them the four vthich wore typified supr.:! . 

13 38e J<oreh Nebuchim, OP e cit., 1:28; cr. also ibid., ch. 21, 
and beginning of eh. 27. -- This interpretation is a fitting link in 
i\rbtoteliiln systems U .ko that of Maimonides (a.nd Aquinas ) , which ~ee 
the wo r l d-order as a hi er a. rchy in which even the spheres are regarded 
as intelligent creatures wh:i ch sorve to bridee the gap bet"/een the 
infinite Creator and His finite creatures. -- Nachmanides (ad loco cit.) 
rejects Haimonides' vic\-/ outright as close to heretical, soundly 
refuting the idea tha.t these terms denote separate entities. 

14And , thus, correlative to the idea of logos in the New 
T0stament. 

• 

': 
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and the finite, pluralistic, matorial creation.
15 

Despite the apparent 

similarity I however, essential differences have been sho ... m to exist 

bet"leen the logos-idea and the buffer-words of Onkelos. These differences 

render the comparison invalid and there is hardly a scholar nowadays who 

will entertain the view that 

intermediary.16 

'n N'r,f is ei thor a real being or a.n 

Is aa c ibn Ara~~, the fifteenth century scholar ar~ philo~opher, 

in h15 cor:rrne nt ary on tho Pentateuch,17 interproted the U8<'lf,O of these 

different terms by stating that 

(c"'\ \' I is used in reference to God! S 'coming', ' appearing I, 

'standing', or ' ascending ', out of respoct and reverence for God, just 

a:l in addressing tho nobility men use terms like 'your honour', 'Jour 

highnesn ' , ~.; 

l5See A. F. Gfroerer, I<ri ti3che Geschichte des Urchrister.thums , 
(stutteart: 1835); i dem., Da 5 J a.hrhundert des Heils, (Stuttgart: 1838). 
Cf. G. F. Yi:oore, Juda.ism in the First Centuries of the Chris t b n Era, 
1ITarvard University Pro s ~: 8th ed., 1958 ) , vol . I, p~rt ii: chapter 4. 

16See l~oore, ad loco cit.; ide .n., Intcrm~dint'ies in J ewish 
7heolo p',( , Ha rvard Theol. Revlel,.v, XV (1922 ) ; Strack-Eillerbeck, l\ormnentar 
zum Neuen Tes t ame nt <.iU S Tr,l mud und l1idn sh, (1921.) on John 1:1 (con
cluding t h::... t memra is but ' 6in inhalt s lo ser rein formelhaftcr Ersa t z 
f ue r da s Tet rHf' I'am:n;:;.ton, 'tota lly unrel.1.tod to t he logos ); H. fl .• ;'lo1fson p 

l'hilo-F'ound2.tions of Eeli r:ious Philoso h in JUdais m Chri ~3tiani t 
I slam, (Harva rd Univers ity Fress : 3rd edition, 1,)62 , chapt e r 1'1 
(especiall y section vii, on ' The Fiction of I ntennediaries', and the 
extensive notes ad l ac. ) . Cf. also G. H. Box, ' The Idea of Inter
rr.cdiation in Je'tlish 'l'heolo8Y ', Jr;)R. XXIII (1932 - 3 ). 

17Akedath Yitzchnk, (Folack: 2nd edition, Jerusalem, 1961); 
the relevant passage is Gate XXXI, in comm~nt on Genesis 40:3. 
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(l)('/ ,.( is used to denote God I s Providence, in general, ""hile 

Ie j\j. ... .)'1.., is employed for the steady continuance of Providence. 

18 S. D. Luzzatto quotes Aram3. .. ·li th warm approval, but an 
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analysi!J of the Targum Onkelos would seem to uphold at most the first 

suggestion of i\ ra me. (re (('f) and defeat his explanation for f(H/'t/ 

and Ie j\J \ -A.I. !f it were indeed [.5 Arama claimed, then Onkelos 

should have used (e J\J :.) 0 , rather than (0 r1 I r( , in some of the 

ve~r e~.mples cited by Arama!19 ~oreover , there are verses where such 

an explanation of r () rl' rY is not possible even in forced inter

pretation. 20 Finally, Onkelos should then have substituted the retained 

anthropomorphism of Deuteronomy 11:12 by a phrase involving [( .j) J iJ i!J .21 

The difficult task of a thoroueh and determinative critical examination 

of these terms is, hm.;ever, outside the scope of this thesis. 22 For 

the purposes of this study it is sufficient to have noted their existence 

as a peculiar part of the Targum Onkelos, in general, and as a means to 

avoid anthropomorphism, in particul E\ r. 

lSr.uzzatto, fhiloxen1l3 - 3iv8 de Onkelos1. chaldaicn Pentateuchi 
versione - Dissertatio hermcneutico critica, (Cracoville 1895), Intro
duction. 

19S . g• Genesis 28:15 and 20. 

2()'" 6 ~. Leviticus 2 :14 and 18. 

.aCf • supra, chapter 2 note 9. 

22{\. brief, and rather superficial study of th8se t er ms was 
a.ttempted by G. 1". goorG, Jud;;.ism etc., op . cit., ad loco cit., and 
H. Kadushin , The Rabbinic !~ind, (New York: Je't/ish Theological Seminary II 
1952), chapter 7. 

See also r~aybaum, .S2lh....s::n., part II. (Haybaum l s comments are 
less ~uperficial than the others, but they are also more single-minded, 

aimed ~t contradicting the writings of Oroercr; cit. supra, note 15). 
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CHAPTER VI 

AN F ... '(Cunsus CF THE OPINIONS OF THE EARLY SCHOLAP.S 

ON THE CONTENTS OF THE TARGUH OHKELOS 

Onkelos I circumlocution of anthropomorphic passages .vas noted 

already by the early Jewish theologians and philosophers, and especially 

by t hose \.,rho dealt with the problem of anthropomorphism in general, and 

its occurcnce in the Bible in particular. 

Saadi ah Gaon is probably the first \"ho expressed himself on 

this topic. In the second treatise of his Kitabh al-Arrl!:'l nath '<{Ial 

Itikadat (op_ cit. ) Saadi.?h diGCUSSOS how all anthropomorphic epithets 

attributod to God in the Bible, whether they be of a substantial or of 

an accidental character, aro applied only by way of approximotion or 

as figures of speechj categories of sUbstance and quantity» quality and 

relation, place and time, possession and p03ition, and action and 

passion, are totally inapplicable to God. Saadiah offers proofs 
, 

(ibid ., end of ch. 9) based on reason, Scripture» and tradition; of 

the latter he says; 

As for the pl~oof from tradition, again we find that wherever 
our sages I \'fho were considered trustworthy authorities in 
rega rd to our reli.gi.on, encountered any such comparisons of 
God to physical beines, they did not translate them in an 
ant hropomorphic sense, but rendered them in such 8 \'lay as to 
correspond to the previously established principle. Now 
they Viera the discip1eG of tho prophets and better acquainted 
than others vdth the speech of the prophets. If, therefore, 

51 
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it had seemed to them t hat these cxpressionn were meant 
to l;e t aken in thoir lUoi.tcrial sense, they ,·muld have 
translated the:a literally. However, they kne\, for 
certain from the prophets, aside from "'ihat their reason 
dictated to them, t hat by means of these anthropomorphic 
expre snions they meant to desienate lofty, exalted ide:'ts. 
They therefore translated t hem in accordance with their 
understanding of the underlying thoughts. 
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No doubt that Saadiah had in mind specifically the Targum 

Onkelos,l because he procoeded to quote four verses of the Pentateuoh 

with their Aran~ic translations taken from the Targum Onkalos, as 

2 proof-texts. 

Saadiah Gaon is thus the first to declare the anti-anthro-

pomorphic charnctc r of the Targum Onl<elos. He is follo .... ed by Bachya 

ibn Fakuda , the 11th century author of Kita.bh ?l-H:i dava Ila F'a raid 

al-Oulub,3 who sa\v and l eaned on the opinion of Saadiah: 

Our r abbis, Hhen expounding the Scriptures, paraphrased 
the expressions used for this cla ss of a ttributes 
(vrhich indicate form, bodily likeneGs, and bodily move n:ents 
and actions), a nd we re careful to interpret them as well as 

l Saadiah, when saying our s~~e3 , probably had in mind the 
Talmudic sta telr.ent that 'the Tarewn of tho Pentateuch 'viaS composed by 
Onke1os the Proselyte under t he di r ection of R. Eleaznr and R. Joshua ', 
(Babyl. Talmud, Tract~lte Hc r.;ilah: folio 3a). See also A. Har ;norstein, 
The Old Rabbinic Doctrine of Goo , vol. II: Essays in Anthropomorphism, 
(London: Oxford Ur~versity Press, 1937). 

2Exodus 9:3, 17:1, ani 24 :10; and Numbers 11:18. 

3Transl a t ed into English by H. Hyamson: Dutie s of tho Hcc\ft. 
(NeH York: 1925-47). Tho relevant passage is in the first volume 
(Trc:·~ tise on t he UnHy of God) I ch. 10. Q£. also Husik, A History of 
r·:edie av;.~l J el<ihJh Philo .':'ophy, (New York: Meridian, 1954), ~. Bahya. 
ibn Pakuda. 
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they could in a dignified ,.,ray, a.nd ascribed them all to 
the Glory of the Cre.'3.tor. For example (Gen. Ze:13 ) 
anj the Lord stood Leside him is paraphra sed in the 
'I'arguUl the ~lory of God \-.In. s present ".:ith him, • • • 
these exprassions were translated in 8. reverential 
manner, and wore not applied to the Crentor Himself, 
so ilS to avoid irJ'.puting to Him any corporeality or 
accidental property. 
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Bachya then refers to Saadiah 's elaborate treatment, directing 

tho readers of his \'lOrk to study Saadiah ' s lengthy analysis. Bachya 

himself, whose work is concerned not only wi. th the philosophical but 

also \·ri th the psycholoCic2.l aspects of religion, then adds a psychological 

argument on anthropor.:orphis:n \'ihich bea rs striking resemblance to illodern 

:':hat \-Ie arc all <LCr0cd upon i s thrit neces sity forced 
us to ascribe corr-o l"eal a ttributes to God and to 
describe Him by j:ropcrtie 5 be lonf,in8 to His c r.-;aturGs 
:30 <lS to obtain some c()ncoption by \vhich thr.:! thought 
of God's existence should be f ixed in th e minds of 
lilcn . The books of the prophots expre~wed this in 
corporeal terms '."Ihich -.Jere more easily understood by 
their contemporl.\riof>. Had they linited themselves to 
ab"tract ter;;1S and concepts appropriate to God, we 
"rauld havo understood neither tho terms nor the 
concepts, and it \·muld have been impossible for us to 
;·.;orship a Beine v/hom we did not knovl, since the 
\{orship of th 2.t which is unkno\ffi is impossible. The 
words and ideas used had accordingly t o be such as 
i'lore adapted to the hearer ' s mental capacity, so that 
the subject would first sink into his mind in the 
corroreal sense in which the concrete terms are under
stood. vie v.;ill then deal dis ereetly with him and 
strive to make him understand that his presentation 
is only approximate and rr~taphorica1, and that the 

4£1.. 'ff. Eichrodt, Th ~olo n' of the Old Te stalr,ent, (transl. by 
J. A. Baker j Phil:ldel r-·hia : "'Iesthtinster Press, 1961), pp. 210rt'. and 
349.££.; F. ?;ichaeli , Dieu:s l ' I!:l.:'1fjc de l'!lon;me , (Pa.ris: 1949), p. 147; 
E. J acob, ThGolov.v of the Old 1'estnment. (New York: Harper and Rowl/ 
1958), pp . 39££. 
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rcn.lity is too fine, too exalted and re mote for us 
to comprehond it!:> subtlety. The wise thinker will 
ende~vo\lr to strip t he husk of the termn - thoir 
materi~listic meanlng -- from the kernel, and will 
r aise his conce ption, s tap by stop, till he \{ill at 
la~jt attain to as liluch kno~"led ge of the truth as his 
intellect is capable of i.1pprehending • • • Hnd 
Scripture , \.,.hen expoundine this tho r.:e, employed a 
t erminolo [!,y appropri ;o.te in its e:X; 3.ctness but only 
intelligible to the profound t hinker, the ma jority 
of mankind, because of this inte l lectual deficiency 
and 'deak perception in things spiritual, v:ould have 
beon left without a religion. Dut the word ",;hich may 
be understood in a r'1'. .. 1.t eri al sense -",ill not hurt the 
intelligent person, since he recognizes its roal 
meaning. And it will help tho simple, as its use will 
resul t in fi;dng in his heart and mind tho concol1tion 
that he has a Creator whom he is bound to serve.' 
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The next n~jor statement, explicitely referring to the Targum 

Onkclos, is made by i"taimonides \~no expressed himself quite radically 

about thi~ Targum: 

(Onkelos t) translation of the Bible ••• in every 
case in which it finds that a thing is ascribed to God 
to which the doctrine} of corporoality or some con
comitant:; of this doctrine are attached, it assumes tha.t 
the nor,:en r er'cns ha.s been omitted and considers that the 
ascription concerns so~ething expressed by a term that 
is the no ~en r ege ns of the genitive God and that ha.s 
been omitted./;) 

In a l ater chapter Hajnonides reiterated his opinion just as 

explicitely: 

5.Q.£. supra , Chapte r I, and see also C. D. Broad, ReHp;lon, 
PhilosODhy, and T's,Vchical Re~earch, (London: Routledge and Kogan Paul 
1953), esp . pp. 159f£.; H. Handall, Philoso": ' and Relirdon, (Londonz 
191t..), p. 56; C. C. J. Hebb, God and Personalitz, London: Allen and 
Um.in, 1918). 

6'J,'<,ore'n I' b hi t I . ,lie uc m, par : ch. 21. 
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Onkel09 the Proselyte was very perfect in the Hobrow and 
Syrian languages and dirocted his effort tQl,'mrd the 
abolition of the beliof in God's corporeality. Honce 
he inte r prets in accordance with its meanin g every 
attribute that Scriptur~ predica tes of God and th~t nught 
l e ad to\Olard the beli.ef in corpo r e.:lli tJr. Thus whenover he 
encounters one of t be terms indicat~ 'Ie of some of the 
kind:.; of ;'lotion, he l,"aKos motion to lli8o.n the manifestation 
and appcaranco of <:t crea.ted light, • • • .7 
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It is cha r that I·'in.imonido5 used Onkelo s as an anchor to his own 

strict and unrelenting anti-anthropomorphism v.l1ieh he expressed not 

only in his philosorhical treatises but also in hi s legal codeS where 

he included in his classification of heretics 'he who says that He is 

a body and has form' 0
9 It was already shown, above,lO how BaiJr..onides 

7Ibid., beg. of ch. 27; see also ~., eh. 28. 

8See r:;:i.shne Tora h-Yn.d Ha.ch.1.saka , (Amsterdam: 
Book One: Troutlso Five (Hilchcth Teshub,~ h), ch. 3. 
also 1.!2i£., 'l'reiltbe One (Hilchoth Yessode Hatomh), 

Athias, 1702), 
soct. 7; see 

eh. 1: scct. 7££. 
9V.aimonides ' great critic Abraham ibn Daud (~), makes an 

interesting COlTUlient on this ruling. Uludin,; to the Scriptural sanction 
of the use of anthropomorphism, .::md the intensified use of anthropomorphio 
descriptions by some of the rabbis, Rabad polcmi ces: 'why has he called 
such e. pe rson an heretic'? There are nany people who adhere to such a 
bolief on the ba sis of \Vhat they have seen in verses of Scripture and 
even wore in the words of those B'GG:ldoth "m ieh corrupt rieht opinion 
about religious IJ(-l.ttcrs.' II rLj;:,poth Habad , on llUchoth Tcshub::.h 3:7 
(glossary notes in mshne Tora !1, O P e cit. ) . Sea on this I. Twersky, 

H[,bad of Posc1Ui erc3 , (Cambridge : Harvard University Press, 1962), 
pp . 2C2if.., Dud £.£. Varch Nobuchim ( op. cit. ), part II eh. 36, and 
J. Albo, Sefer llaikb'..rim, (ed. Husik ; Phila.: J.F.S., 1946), part II 
eh. 2. See also I.. Jacobs , Princinles of the J ewish Faith -- An Analyticnl 
study ~ (London: VsllenUne i·litchel1, 1964), pp. 118.££., and Husik, 0E. cit. 
~ 'Hai monides, esp. pp. 260g. 

10surr'g, pp. 31, :.m:i 36ff... Soe also ~\oreh Nebuchim, OD. cit., 
part J: eh. 4 , on Onko10s I litt:lral trllnDlation of Exodus 3111S (£1.. 
suprn, ch. 2 note 17). 
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dealt \.n.th app:i rent inconsistencies (th!:lt is, \dth a"lthropotnorpbic 

passages :i.n Targum Onkclos) "/hlch would seom to contradict his theory. 

Va i r:toni.d es thus not only stressed the anti-anthropomorphic 

ch.1 r acter of Onke los I tra nsbtio n of t ho PeJita.teuch but '",ent a step 

furthe r to declare t hat anti-anthropomorphisr:l 'liaS a central Leitmotif 

of this Ta r gual. ~'ihilc the first p,'\rt of this allegation (that the 

Targu:n Onke los eener~lly de-anthropomorphises) is generally agreed 

upon, Nawionides was criticisc:d for the latter part of his theor'1 

(that Onkelos intentionally and consistently sought to avoid all 

Biblical anthroporr.orphisms ). Nachmanides, in his cormnentary on tho 

11 
Pentateuch, castigates Haimonides for his view on nevoral counts, the 

principal charge s being: 

1. If Maimonidos I theory would be true then Onkalos should 

have circumlocuted the nume rous instances of .., I'J'( (to sa;r ) I 

(to spc D.k ) , and 1,1'1' (to ca ll ), when r eferring to God, \·ihile, in faot, 

Onkelos translat ed.ill these instances literally. 

2. If, as F:.aimonides cla i ms, >. \ci (to soe ) is legi tima t~ly 

carried over into Aranmic in its litcr~l sense because in Ara~aic, as 

in I1oormi, thi!3 word mEJ ans also to compr ehend, or to aPErehend, and to 

establish the thing app r ehonded as it is apprehended, then """(,y0 (to hear ) , 

l l In comme nt on Genesis 46:4; see also his co~entary on 
Exodus 20 ;16. 

I 
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which also 11£\5 il dual connotation (of to hear am to anprehe::d ), could 

(and should) abo have been transl ated literally without fear of CODl-

prorr.l.sing any inti-e.nthropou::.orphic ,notive. 

3. The re a r e quite a n~ber of Eiblical anthropomorphisID3 

wh:i..ch were r etained in the Targum Onke los for 'v/hich l':aimonides did 

not account or offer an appropriate expl ana.tion, as for example lnany 

in~tance s of ~ I (hand), 12 a nd of 

\

'(11(0 )13 rlght hand, and 

(o,.re ) .14 

Nachmanides concluded his critique with a cryptic note that 

the principlos v!hich guided Onkelos in these Inatters 'are known by 

tradition, a nd thoir secret ( is known ) to those familiar ... rith the 

enoteric ... cionea I. Nachr.:umides left it at th::.t vd.thout revealing any 

of these secrets. 

L~ost of tho lo.ter litc r<.:.turc on this topic pivots around this 

areurnt~nt between Haimonides and Nachrnanldes. H.a.imonidos does not lack 

in defe nders against the severe criticism of Nachmanides. Yom Tobh ibn 

Abra ham (Rytba ), a famed 3cholLl r f rom the school of Nacrunanides, • .,rote 

an intrieuing book
15 

in whieh he undortook to defend HailioOnides against 

12 fi. supra , p. 22 

l3Deutcronomy 33:2; ExodUG 15:6 and 12. 

l4Deuteronomy 11:12 ~. supr G. , p. 19 ). -- S00 also SURra, ch. 3 
notes 1) 'il1d 26, a nd ch. 5 note 13, for further points in Nachmanides' 
cri tique. 

l5:3cf er Huzika r on, ( included in H. Y. Blau, 
York, 1955); th<:l relevant pa.ssages are on pp. 30ff. 
and Yi t hro ). 
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the criti cisns '.>/hich Nachr:lanides expressed in his commentary on the 

Pentateuch a,sainst ma..v comments in tho !I:oreh Kebuch:im . 

In a lengt hy discussion of the controversy bet.·men ,·jallnonides 

and ;~acl1J!L.'"l nid05 , flytba stat <::d tha t when Hai ::-,cmides 13 found to stress 

the l:"k .... ny circumlocutions he noted in the Turgum Onkelos effectj,ng an 

avoidance of anthroromorphis::n , it is because ( ~~aillionides) t set all 

his effort s to remove anthropomorphism even from the lik1.SSeS (the plain 

people t, and he said that OnkeloG did the Scll:Je.' 

Yom Tobh ibn Abrc.ham, even Hhile all aying some of Nachlr.anides' 

detailod objections, dre,,{ a distinction between potontially misleading, 

obnoy.ious anthropomorphisms, and innocent ones , of which he said that 

the former 'flere circumlocutcd and the l atter were retained. The 

implication of dra.wing such a distinction seems to be that Onkelos was 

concerned more with the general conce ption of Biblical anthropomorphism 

than ~~th the philosophical rroblam of anthroporr~rphism. 

Isaac Arama16 50ueht to roconcile tho view of Mai monides with 

the criti que of Nach~~ides by stating that Onkolos \dth all these 

circ~Tlocutions 'did not baGe himself on one principle only, but was 

eovernect by rrany different motives : there aro instances which serve 

to avoid anthropomorphism, and there are instances which serve to avoid 

active involveroonts (expressions implying a change in God), and there 

are instances of expressions out of roverence for God,' etc. Ar~~'s 

16 
Aked "lth Yitzchak, op. cit., vol. I, section Vavir;ash-Gate .31, 

in comment on Genesis l~6 :/,y (pp . 250b 11..). 

/ 
/ 
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thesb is th i3.t ,·;hen Onkelos departs from the literal sense of a verse, 

the does 80 for one of several reasons, and not because of an inclusivo, 

general princ:i.ple. I 

Araraa I S younger contemporary, Don Isaac Abarbanol, takes II 

similar position as Aram.a. did. In his elaborato cormnentary on Haimonidee' 

Eoroh Nebuchim,17 Abarbanel works out a detailed 2o-point defense of 

Naimonide5 against all the charges of Nachmanides, the principal arguments 

of which are: 

1. The verbs k""> \' ' do indeed imply an 

action, but only an impersonal action, that is, an action which does 

not Ee r sa imply a chanee in God .. and therefore need not be ciroumlocuted 

(point 1); 

2. -y r1 v is a verb \'/hich does irnply a chango in God, (md there-

fore it ViaS circumlocuted by Onkelos j also, in Aramaic this verb does 

not have the same dual meaning of hearing and apprehending as it has in 

Hebrew (points 1 and 2); 

3. Onkelo5 is not ~overnod by one all-inclusive principle of 

anti-anthropomorphism only but circumlocuted (or avoided circumlocution) 

for anyone of several rc ~son3 (point l2)e 18 

17Published alon::r, side tho text. in the cited edition of the 
;'ioreh Nebuchim. Tho relovant passage is his COlilffi(mtnry on P,H-t 1: ch. 27. 
(.Q.£. :1150 tho other cO!U!'l!ontarics on this same chapter). 

18Soe also points 13, 14, 17, and 19. -- In his ~rgument under 
point 12, Ab::l.rbanel noted th at 'hence you 'dill know that the lJ.aster 
(i'lairr.onides) did not say that it ViaS Onk0105 I intention to avoid anthro
pomorphism. and nothing olse ••• N<lchmanides thought that the l·bster 
said that all the ./OrdS of Onkelos were directed to\vards that end only, 
and not towards any other end, but th&t is a vTrong opinion. and I showed 
you the truth, and ma ny of Nachmanides' arguments against the }1aster 
will be solved thereby.' 

I 
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Abar banel, like Ararr~ , enla r ged the philo~ophical structure 

provided by ~rai.,-nonides. Othe r comr:,cntators on the Moreh Nebuchim ta.ke 

generally t ho sa~e po~ition as that of Aramn and Abarbanel, and, 

historically, m3tterG were left at that V1ithout much further discussion 

of t he subject or addition to what \lIas said already I even into modern 

time s.19 

19The principal ~odern schola rs dealing ~~th the Targum 
Onkelos , are N. Adler (tJethinnh L:u ,;e r, published in the five-volumo 
Vi1na Pe ntateuch, cited ea rlier, alon ; ~side the Targum Onkol03 ), 
A. Berli ne r (Ti1.rrr,um 001(010 3 - Horaus l\ep;eben und Erlaeutert; Berlin, 
188/+ ), Z. Fral"J"c l (Vor :3tudien 7,u r So ,tuap"int:t : Leipzie, 1841), and 
Luzzat.to (fhiloxenus , OR. ci t. ; see also the extensivo bibliographies 
in Berliner, op . cit., and in O. Ei Bsf'31dt, Th e Old Tcs t arne"nt, (Nm-l 
York : Har pe r & 11.ovl, 1965 ) part V section 119. '1'\"10 relevant studies, 
published ve ry r ecently , a r e H. tt.cNamara, Tar gumic Studies, Catholic 
3iolica l Qw:\ r t er l y, ):XVr IT :l (1966), pp . 1-19, and lli.!:!l., SOr.'8 Early 
nabbinic Ci t ations ()'nd t he Pal c3tini rm Ta r um to the Penta teuch 
Z\ivista DegH Studi Orientali, XLI (19 ,pp. 1-15. 

;; vax;e 
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CHAPTER VII 

CONCLUSION 

Above, in chapter II, it was shown that the Targwn Onkelo8 

is compos ed of a strictly l iteral translation of most of the 

Pentateuchal te~~, and threo general typos of non-literal translations 

of tho reffiaining verses of the Pentateuch. The analysis of the Tar~~ 

Onkelos in the ~econd part of chapter II and in the ch.apters folloHing 

1V'as concerned vlith one of these three types of non-literal translutiono, 

namely the t ype classified as circumlocutions of Diblical anthro

pomorphisms. That analysis offered conclusive proof that there is an 

undubitable tendency in Onkelos to avoid anthropomorphism. This 

tendency has eenerally been rccogrused and acknowledged since early 

times . At the same time, however, it vias sho"m that thero is a good 

measure of apparent inconsistency in the Targum Onkelos \-Ii th respect 

to the avoidance of anthropomorphisms: soma words and phrases which 

belong to the class of anthropomorphisms and anthropopat:;is:m5 are re

tained by 00ko10s and cz:u~ried over into the araoiaic in their fully 

li teral scn5c, and other , .. ords bolonging to the Game class sometimes 

are, and sometir:1es are not avoided. 

This app~rent inconsistency, vmen viewed in the light of the 

obvioUG and oxplicit carl:) evidenced by Onkolos in his endCtlVour to 
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render as faithful and instructive an Ara~~ic version of the Pentateuch 

as possible, raises the que stion of \'lha t \llere tho motives \'Ihich guided 

Onkelos in avoiding some anthropomorphisms and retaining others. The 

excoptions to a rule of strict anti-anthropomorphism a.re too many to be 

more accidents and oversights. 

It \'las shoi·ml that this question troubled already the minds ot 

many medieaval scholars, and these scholars suggested several solutions. 

"foile Haimonides stressed only the anti-anthropomorphic character of 

the Targum Onkelos, the scholars that came after him felt compelled to 

qualify the scope of this anti-anthropomorphic character and to introduce 

other motives as well. Without speculating on the mystery of the 

meaning of the 'esoteric motives' suegested by Nachmanidea, it is 

interesting and significant to note that a close look at the various 

opinions cited reveals that these opinions are by no means mutually ex-

elusive; each of the opinions cited has sufficient intrinsic value and 

objective substantiation that they may be regarded as complementing one 

another. There are two notions, hONever, 'l>1hich neod to be consl.dered 

above the ot:lers; they are both intricately related and to great extent 

implicit in the brief but pithy comments of Rytba: 

1. the popular character of Targum Onkel05, that is, its special 

application to the l aity and the general masses; and 

1 See supra, ch. VI. 
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2. the distinction bo t woen potentially misloading anthropo-

morphisms [lnd innocuou:J ones. 
2 

Some "lodcrn scholar::; emphasized only the first of the se tvlO 

noti ons and concluded tha t t hero are no intricate philosophical 

considCl'ations behind tho general avoidance am occa.sional retention 

of anthropomorphisms by Onkelos; rather, they claim, the Targum Onkelos 

vias simpl y written for the people, for tho masses , t o guide and instruct 

the unlearned folks, and for this simple and practic.:l1 reason Onkelos 

tr~nslated a s he did. According to these schola rs this 'popular notion' 

is the sale moti ve of Onkelos and for the lack of any other, more exacting 

guideline , it would bo wrong to seale in OnkoloG a precise, and constantly 

consl;,; t ent system. 3 

ThouGh no no of these raodcrn scholars even attcrr.pted to sub-

stantintc their view, there iG frouch to be said for it on historical 

grounds in relat i on to the introduction and use of the Ararr~ic language 

by tbc Eebrm-rs. Th0 Ar a lnai c l anguage is first menti oned in relation 

to tho Hebrews in the se cond book of Kiuash in the context of an event b 

3Luzzatto, 01'. cit., p . 1: )\i'(';~ ~. ;>(( I"f{.)f';'\ )C~y ? "N.<I ( Ilj f l(\-\J'. ;"\ 

_,,16 " );\0 'the Targml1 \·/~J.S co mposed for the ignorant m3.3SeS, anei not for 
the lmmd0d~e.:lble '; Fra.enkol, 0 0 . cit ., esp . pp . l7hff. See a lso 
S. t·;ayba um l s short but erJ.ightenin(; essay op. cit., in which he 
developed a hiShly intricate and deeply involved system along the lines 
of the th ~j sis of Luzzatto and Fraenkel, but his syste::l i3 too Gophisticated 
and involved to be pl ausible (as already noted by Ginzberg, or. cit.). 

4Chaptar 18: ver se 26; also, Isaia.h 36,11. 



occuring in the eighth century before the common era. At that time 

Aramaic was an international Verkehrs30rache, the medium of cormnercial 

and diplonut i c intercourse in ~lestcrn Asia. From the passage cited 

( II-Kin~s ) it apper.rs that Aramaic was thon ,."ell urrlerstood by the 

officials of the royal court at Jerusa.lem but it \'IUS unfar.1ilinr to the 

Jerusalem Fopulace. The subsequent exile of the HcbrovJs in the sixth 

century B.C.E . led to an <L!3sioilation of the people to the captors and 

~ .": r :cdual replaccIT!ent of Hcbrc'tI by the tongues of tho neighbouring 

nations . 5 \'ioen Ezra reestablished the rractis03 and observancos of the 

fa.i 1..h .:1:1.d read the teachin3:3 {)J:' 3cripture (the Pentp.teuch) unto the 

people, the reading of the Hebrew teA-t ""tas insufficient and he \'las 

assisted by others 'to cause the people to understand the Torah: ,6 

lAnd they rotld in the Book, in tbe Torah of God, distinctly ; ar.d they 

eave tho sense and caused them to u~erstand the reading.'? The sages 

of the Talmud interpreted this VerG0 as referring to the Tareum, 

that iSI that each verse \-:as transla.ted for the people into the 

5Cf • Nehemah 13: 23f: • • ::l.nd their children spoke half 
in the sp~ch of Ashdod, ;J.nd could not speHk Hebrew, but according to 
the langu;-l{~e of each people. I 

6S CC Neho!.niah , eh. 8. 

$! ;; )0 , 5 
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AraInai c trr.ns l ations of the Pentateuch Here, thus, necessitated 

by t:',c ,~ v::.cli tion!3 of ignoranco <- nd uasimilation prevalent among the 

masse s. On historical and traditional grounds there is, therefore, 

much to be said in support of the thesis of Luzzatto, Fraenkel, et al., 

that the Targu~n Onkelos V13.S composed for the ignorant people. Such 

a theory c;:m help to explain \'{hy certa.in anthropomorphisms were retained 
. I I 

by Onkolos I especially those wbich seek to imbibe ethico-moral principles 

'uy 3p~aking of God I s love a.nd Comp<.lssion tOvlards the good and benevolent i 

and the Divino wrath and anger tOvlards the evil and ... rlcl<ed; 9 vlhen this 

Ta rgum is airr.i,ng at the i Gnorant /MSSGS , it would have been folly, 

i wpractical and inoffective, to present too a bstra ct a conception of 

8 
Bab:/loni an Ta l mud, tractr-:.te j' (ef?ill:lh, folio 3a, i:Uld tractate 

Ned:lrim, folio 37b, and the commentaries ad loco £:£. also ibid., 
tract.ate Sanhedril1, folio 21b: 'The Torah \'las given again at the time 
of Ezra, in Assyrian script cmd in Aramaic tongue . I -- The sages 
ide ntified the Targum Onkcl03 .... 1 th the 'l'argum of Ezra, adding that 
the Targum of Ezra "jas forgotten in the cour80 of til:le (bocause it was 
not COIT'J:litted to llI'iting , and prob<3.bly because effort ~~ \V'ere r:\;lde to 
reostablish Hebrml as the vernacular), and \'las then recomposed and 
rc o~;ta.bli:.;h0d by Onkelos on tho a uthorHy of tho Tal1audic sages, (see 
tract . l';8.:;Hl;)h, i),d lac. cit. ) . Tradition tra ces the very origin of 
t he T (~re;lJlfl on t r:e Torah to D still oarl:i.er period, rw.ruoly Eosaic tir.:es, 
aoserting tha.t it \':<13 forgotten aftcI'\vards and reestablished by Ezra, 
(cf . tra ct a t e KidlJshin. , folio 4980, and the com::lent ary of Rashi ad loc.) 
Qi. also Adler, Ol US c i t at. J Introduction p. 4, ar>.d, H. l·:unk, F.sra Hanofer 
Sin Lebot13bi ld TV"le b da r Uebe rliefernn 7 dar::'ostcllt, (Prankfurt a. 1-1.: 
ller::i.On, 1933 , ch. 10, ospecially the extensive notes ;'lod loco 

9[£. stmrn. , pp . 26£. - Haybaum's essay is eSGentially b &.s ed 
on this notio!1, but, 35 already noted abovo, his thesis is carried too 
far into i mprobable intricacy. 
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10 
the Divine Being, and a. distinction must be drawn, a s suggested by 

Rytba, b~t \"Jeen obnoxious anthropomorphisms , and onnOCUOU3 (and, 

practically speaking, u seful ) anthropomorphisms. 

On the other hand, howcver, much of the content 8.nd. tho rnnnno r 

of presentation of the TargtlJ~ Onl<elo:3, precludes the assumpt:l.on that 

it Has composed for the illiterate only . The often subtle manner in 

'</hich OrJ.;:clos circurrJ.ocuted .Hany anthropomorphisms is philosophically 

reD,sonable and sound, and vJill be understood by the },noHledecable as 

an avoida.nce of anthropo;;lOrphisJ:l, but can hardly be expected to be 

noted ::-.nd recognised as such by tho unschooled 0055135. To the un-

schooled and illiterate, tho insertion of subtle buffer-words which 

Onkelos was ohOvin to use excessively, l~lakes hardly a difference as far 

as philosophical considerations are concerned ; to them 'heard before 

God' in no Vlay differs from the more direct 'he ard by God I, and a 
,-

po.raphr(~se DB k ~ ~ (to become lr.J.nifes t ) does not yet spiritualiz~ tho 

th D" B' 11 e lVlnc olne. 

12 
Adler .:1150 attacked the theory of Luzzatto, Fraenkel, £L.01.. , 

c.nd refuted it on t he evidonce of Hal e-chic an:l Aggadic lnuterial contained 

lOCf. 3unra, pp. 51.£. 

ll.rhe only effective circumlocution .... lould be the avoidance of 
the cr::losly anthropomorphic sOf.latic attribution:;, but, as was shown, 
SOl;JO som:.tic attributes are retained by Onlcelos. 

12012U3 citat., Introduction, p. 20. 
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in TarSUl:l Onkcl03 . 

It is, thus, clear that no single motive can eA~lnin and solve 

all t\"'p~:r ~ :-lt difficulties and inconsistencies in the Targum Onkelos 

but onl? an interpla.y of several considerations. 

Onkelos clearly appears to helve boon aware and a.pprehensive 

of the philosophical problem of anthropomorphism. In a \·tay indicative 

of such an a1<f.:lrcnoss and ;:pprehension ho skilfully avoided anthropo-

morphisLls by philosophically acceptable circUlr~ocuti ons J including the 

subtle and in[~enio\ls devi ce of using buffe r-Vlords. In that sense the 

Targum Onkelos is a nti-anthropomorphic. 13 Onke10s , hOv/evcr, was also 

aware and apprehensive of the fac t that the Pentateuch is the basic 

131'he anti- anthropomorphism of the Targur.l On\<;e105, vlh:i.ch, thus, 
r er.ains a principa.l mo tive of Onl~el05 J tends to support t he ViCH8 of 
Fraenkcl ( oP . cit., ad loc .), J. Freudenthal (I Arc there Traces of 
Greek Ph:i.losophy in the Septuaeint? ' Jewish QU3.rterly Rcvi(m, II 
(1[390), Pl' . 205££.), P. Hendlnnd (Die Hellenbtisch-Ttoerrd.sche Eultur 
in ,ihren Be ziehun?en 7.11 JUdentu :-n und Christ ent um, (Tuebinr;en 1912), 
Dd . 1 : 2, p . 203 ), ~., th<:;,t the anti- anthropomorphic tendency of 
the Septu':'i3inta i::; inherent in Jud;.>. isr:: itself , .:liJ opposod to the vie,1/" 
of A. F . Thchne (Ge:c;chichtl:i. che D:>. r ~:;tellunp' der iucdisch
alcx;:ndrinischcn Reli;,;ions-Ph:i J.o~30phie , Halle 11334), part II, pp. lll.), 
Fritsch (.alms cU., pp. 63 f .), Orroerer ( Krit.:bche Ges chJchte , II , 
pp . Iff .), et 0'11. , who cliu:n that it is chiefl y due to Greek influence. 
Thoueh , even so , it is not only possible but a l so probabl e , that 
contemporary Grook t hought exertod some influence on the rabbis of old 
\ .... hich expresses itself in more carefully philosophical-minded attitudes 
and considerations th:m 'vle r e cU5tomary originally (cf. }A.armorstein, 
op. cit .). 

*' ; 
x>;;; n%, ... 
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code of the HebrC\v faith, app~'ing to and to be studied a nd observed 

by the laity as iliUch as by the schooled. For a Dractical reason 

Onkclo.; ) therefore, retalned anthroFomorphi c voca.bulary when he felt 

t hut t his was necessary for a meaningful understanding of the text 

and instructiono of the Torah. 

a < $II : p < 0 

--

*> 444*,"'M 
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